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You know the proverb about the extra inch
It's a small matter, but it
changes the whole landscape for him.
Here is a Bureau which has the " extra inch "
added in the shape of a dozen little essentials, each
one seemingly small in itself, yet pregnant with the
possibilities of comfort.
The French plate mirror measures almost the
entire width of the bureau. The double ewell
effect on the drawer fronts gives an air of distinction. Each drawer is balanced with laboratory
accuracy; even the capacious lower drawer, \nhen
heavily filled, will slide by either handle. The
delicate scroll work and acanthus carving are exquisitely rendered.
on a man's nose.
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Louisiana
prominent prelates and laymen will
speak.
A vii \<; lady made her solemn
profession as Sister Mary Joseph at
the Poor Clares' .Monastery. Kvansville, Indiana, last month, who in the
world was Miss Klizalieth \V. Morely,
daughter of a prominent lace manufacturer of Nottingham, England.
She is a convert to the Church, being
formerly an Episcopalian.
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Aloysiiis of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Theodore Thomas property
of nine acres in Fairhavcn. Mass.,
(Fall River diooesej has been purchased for an establishment of
Fathers of the Sacred Heart from
Belgium, the first settlement of that
society in this country.

O'Doherty, P. R, Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Kdward McBweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.: Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'CalTin: semi-annual adjourned meetlaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Moning
of the Executive Board of the
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he
McQuaid, Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev leans, .March 4 and ;>. There will
John O'Brien.
a public meeting on the evening of
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien, March ;">, under the auspices of the
assisted by Rev. James Higgins.
Federation, in which
?
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new parish recently established in
Holyoke. The Rev. William K.
Foley of Worcester has been transferred t<> the pastorate of St. Pat-

rick's Church, Williamstown.

to suc-

ceed Father Ivers.
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double strength.

The Cocoa with the Yellow Wrapper,
THAT'S BENSDORP'S.

*

ALL GROCERS.

toher u as 4(i,7:i"2, or about l,ooomore
than at the corresponding period
of the preceding year. This is a
normal increase. A Sister supervisor,
tor all primary grade work in the
schools taught by the Sistersof Notre
Dame, has been appointed by the
Superiors of that community. Her
duty is to spend one day or more in

give

a

conference

of the school.

to

by .Mueller, the geographer, who
adopted the name from Amerigo
Vespucci, who had published his
travels to the newly discovered con.
tinent. Therefore it may he said
that St. Kmeric has given his name
to America.
RECENT DEATHS.

The Right Lev. Felix dc (irasse,
S. I!., Abbot of the Benedictine
all the teachers
Monaster} of the Sacred Heart In
t).

Pottawatomie Co., Okla., who died

A»
MoELLER of Cincinnati had some words to say recently
on the subject of Catholic societies.
??An organization," he said, "Catholic
in name and spirit, is the pride and
glory of the Church, and will do
much to make her better known and
more respected. But a society which
merely flaunts the name Catholic'
upon its banner, whilst lacking the
Spirit and conduct alone worthy of
HBISHOr

'
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Mb> 1'- Havukx, vice-president of facts and stimulating suggestions. It
the St. Vincent dc Pad Conference. shows that the total number of chilAll Saints" parish, Roxburyj has been dren in the Catholic schools last Oc-
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A Soi iiikkn Catholic contempoCharles K. rary, noting the talk in Alabama
Putnam, Rooms 914-915 Old South
of raising a monument to the memBuilding, 294 Washington Street, Bosory of the Rev. Aliram.l. Ryan, the
ton, Mass.
poet-priest of the South, says "We
Entered as second-class matter In the Boston trust the talk will result in a definPost Office, l>ec. 1, 1888.
ite movement, not confined to the
State of Alabama. The entire South that glorious name, brings disgrace
Saturday, Feb. 4, 1905.
the Church ; yea, a greater diswill honor herself in honoring one ii]
grace
than the evil conduct of a
of her most gifted and devoted
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
single individual, because of the
BOBS."
The Dowager Countess of Rossgreater weight and publicity oi the
Tin-: statue of Lord Russell of
lyn has just become a convert to the
example."
Killowen, former Ford Chief Justice
Catholic Church. She is the mother
Bishop Hobstmaxx, dedicated,
of England, was unveiled by Ford
of the Duchess of Sutherland and
Chancellor llalsl.ury, Jan. 14, at the .lan. 22, a new temporary church
Countess of Warwick.
London law courts, in the presence for Hungarians in Cleveland, Ohio.
Tin: Rev. .loiin .1. McCoy, I*. I.\, of a large gathering of prominent It is called after Si. Kmeiic ; and
pastor of the Holy Name Church. members of the bar and the entire the Bishop told the people that it
Chicopee, Mass., has been re-elected staff of the United States embassy. was the first chinch in thedioceseoi
fc
president of the Good Government The principal speaker was Ambassa- Cleveland and perhaps in the United
League of that city for the year dor Choatc. The statue was largely States which could claim that its
1906.
subscribed for by the American patron had given his name to our
At the recent election of the bar. Lord Russell was the first entire country, America. It appears
Catholic Alumni Sodality of Boston, Catholic to hold the office of Lord that Emeric in Latin isAmericus;
Herbert S. Carruth of Dorchester Chief Justice of England since the in Italian, Amerigo; in French
Knieri and that thefirst mention in
«as elected president; Dr. John F. go-Called Reformation.
history of the name America is
O'Brien of Charlestown, M. .1.
Tin-: Report of the Rev. Louis S.
Sughrue of Roxbury, vice-presi- Walsh, 1). C. L., supervisor of the found on a map published in 1504
dents; Dr. W.J. Warltun, treasurer: Catholic parish schools of this archA. I-'. Benson, secretary.
diocese, contains some interesting
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a corporation organized nnder the laws
,1 \n. "2."), at .Alt. Carmel, Huston,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Right Rev. Monsignor William
the
of
of
consisting
and
one hundred
the
leading Catholic clergymen of New Byrne, D. D., Y. G., conferred the
Kngland.
white veil and habit of the CarmeOFFICERS:
lite Order on Miss Alice Teresa
Pbbsidbnt, Right. Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
Vioß-PKHsronNTS: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
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SACKED

recently in his sixty-fourth year, is
said to have been a grand-nephew
of the French admiral, Count dc
Grasse, whose feet gave aid to our
army in the War of the Revolution.
Abbot dc Grasse had spent thirty
years in Indian mission work.

Eugenic Uhlrich, the well
known Catholic writer, died Jan.
.Miss

in Limoges, France, where she
was engaged in teaching Knglish
and German at a school from which
the nuns had been expelled. Miss
Uhlrich had gone abroad for a
course of advanced study, hut she
turned aside from her original purpose, after conversing with the exiles, who told her how earnest Cathlics were Striving to maintain the
school and needed helper*. May
God lie good to her u'encrous and
self-sacrilicinu' soul !
May their souls and all the souls of
the faithful departed rest in peace.
2")
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NEW SERIES.

ThWek'sNews.
The storm centre in RusRussian Troubles sia's difficulties seems to
have shifted from Russia
Continue.
to Poland, and the Warsaw disturbances now occupy the space in the
newspapers given over last week to the slaughter
in St. Petersburg. Minor collisions between the
police and the populace are frequent in Warsaw,
where the number of killed is estimated to be
about 100. The mobs are pillaging shops, and
all industrial concerns are closed. It was reported Tuesday that there had been a partial
suppression of disorder in Warsaw, and that
traffic had been restored so far as to permit of
the arrival of some supplies of food. .Murderous
attacks on individual soldiers, however, are reported to be more frequent, Several persons
were killed and many were injured in encounters
with the troops and police in various parts of the
city Monday. In other industrial centres, including Moscow and St. Petersburg, the strike
is practically at an end. Grand Duke Vladimir,
in the course of an interview, has intimated
that the people of Russia will soon be given a
measure of representative government, although
he declared that anything like general suffrage
was not to be considered.
Meanwhilethe despatches
Fighting
report a renewal of the
in Manchuria.
struggle between Kuropatkin and his Japanese
adversaries in Manchuria. The Russians advanced on Jan. 25, but were met and stopped,
if not repulsed, by a counter-demonstration on
the part of the Japanese. Since that date there
has been continuous fighting. The Japanese, it
is said, are taking good care to see that the Russian rank and file are not left uninformed regarding the disturbances in Russia. They are
carrying on a regular campaign to spread sedition and discouragement, among the troops.
Letters are daily thrown within the Russian
lines declaring that all Russia is aflame with riot
and revolt, arguing that the soldiers are shedding
their blood in vain, and calling on them to surrender or desert. The soldiers eagerly read and
discuss these communications, especially accounts of the events at St. Petersburg on January 22. The sincere hope is expressed on all
sides that the Russian nation will forego internal
differences and not play into the hands of the
At a public meeting held
Protest Against in Faneuil Hall, last MonArbitration Treaty day night, speeches were
With England. made and resolutions

adopted condemning the
proposed arbitration treaty between the United
States and Great Britain. Men of some prominence in Irish-American organizations addressed
the meeting, accusing England of hypocrisy and
double-dealing in seeking an arbitration treaty
with this country while denying self-government
to Ireland. Americans of all races were warned
against allowing the United States to be lured
into a treaty which, contrary to expectations,
would by no means make for peace. The speakers were enthusiastically applauded,and although
the meeting was not as large as was expected, it
was as anti-British as could be desired by the
most ardent opponent of Anglo-Saxon union.
The resolutions said, among other things:"While
professing the principal of arbitration, and denying its application, England can not be sincere

in her affected desire for general peace. She has
refused peace to the millions of her Indian subjects, who know of her rule only by the famine
to which it annually subjects them. She has refused to arbitrate with them the infamous salt
lax. We further protest against the United
States joining herself in friendly alliance with a
country that hasdemoralized'millions of Chinese
by the forced sale of opium to them."
However people may difThe President's fer with President RooseSound Opinions. velt's opinions on political matters, there is no
doubt that his ideas regarding the duties of men
and women toward each other and toward posterity are eminently sound, lie said, the other
day, addressing a committee of the Inter-Church
Conference on Marriage and Divorce: "Questions like the tariff and the currency are of liter-

ally no consequence whatsoever, compared with
the vital question of having the unit of our social
life, the home, preserved. If the average husband
and wife fulfil their duties toward one another
and toward their children as Christianity teaches
them, then we may rest absolutely assured that
the other problems will solve themselves. But
if we have solved every other problem in the
wisest possible way it shall profit us nothing if
we have lost our own national soul ; and we
will have lost it, if we do not have the question of
the relations of the family put upon the proper
basis.
One of the most unpleasantand
dangerous features of our American life is the
diminishing birth-rate and the loosening of the

.

.

.

marital tic among the native American families.
It goes without saying that, for the race as for
the individual, no material prosperity, no business growth, no artistic or scientific development,
will count if the race commits suicide."

In a late number of
(Jollier s Weekly appeared a rabid attack by
Broughton B r an dc nburg, under the heading "Our Imported Criminals," on almost all the non-English speaking
Nationalists in the United States with the exception of the German. The Poles were picked
out especially by the writer as being a criminal
race, and he quoted Chief O'N'eil of Chicago as
declaring that the young man of Polish parents
is the most dangerous specimen of humanity he
has ever encountered. This has stirred up the
Maligning the
Poles.

Polish-Americans; and one of them, the editor of
a Polish paper in Chicago, has written to Chief
< )'\'eil regarding the matter. Chief >'Neil denies
emphatically any responsibility for the statement
imputed to him. He says :" I have no recollection of being interviewed on that subject, and I
certainly, under no conditions, ever cast any reflections on the Polish people or on 'imported
criminals.' On the contrary, I have frequently
stated that our criminals are largely Americanborn. While those who have emigrated from
Europe to America are frequently aggressive in
the matter of labor troubles, they are not by any
means criminals, but as a class are hard-working
people."
Senator Hale of Maine, in
Makes the
a debate on the army bill
Secretary of War the other day, declared
a Dummy.
the army general staff has

*

tablishment of a general staff in the navy, and
he practically gave notice that he would oppose
that movement to the bitter end. "One trouble
about the army legislation." said Senator Hale,
'?has been that a great deal of it has passed, and
senators have known very little of whaCwas going on. I never knew, until I saw the practical
operations of what is called the general staff bill,
that it practically makes the Secretary of War a
figurehead, and transfers the power of the administration to the general staff. I did not know
that was contemplated."

It is reported that by the
deathof the Rev. Edward
11. Welch. S. J., which
occurredin Georgetown a
few weeks ago, Boston
College has come into the largest legacy it has
ever received. Father Welch, who was one of
the noted Boston family of that name, left a will
in which he disposes of his interest in the estate
left by his father among certain relatives, and
leaves to the trustees of Boston College his entire
personal estate, which at the time of the drawing
of the will, April IS, ISOH, amounted to about
$85,000. As this fund has been accumulating
since and has received additions from the income
which he derived from his father's estate, the sum
which will come to Boston College will probably
amount to more than $100,000.
The lirst opposition to a
Objections From recommendation of GovLabor Men.
ernor Douglas has come
from labor men. Th c
Committee OB Labor gave a hearing on the Governor's recommendation in favor of industrial
and trade schools. After reviewing briefly the
benefit which better industrial training would Into the State, as proved by the experience of other
peoples, he said in his inaugural " In my judgment Massachusetts made a good investment
when it gave financial encouragement to our
textile schools and our nautical training-school.
I believe we should have similar schools in other
industries." Vet the organized workmen of
Brockton, right from the shoe factories, have
come up to the Labor Committees to oppose the
recommendation. One of the points urged was
that cotton mills in Alabama had been manned
by skilled help, who had been trained in our textile school in Lowell, and the product of the
Alabama factory is brought into competition with
the free white labor of Massachusetts, which is
Boston College
Receives a
Large Legacy.

:

working people.
Although the Fall River strike is over, it
appears that there are still murmurings. The
Textile Council, representing the workmen,
claim that since the settlement of the strike, discrimination, contrary to the terms of settlement,
had been shown in there-employment of strikers.
not

fair

to our

They have asked for a Conference at which to
adjust all differences. But the manufacturerdecline to enter a conference with the Council,
although they explain that they will willingly
adjust any and all specific instances of unfairness
that may be pointed out to them.
firs. Elizabeth Meagher, widow of General
Thomas F. Meagher to whom a monument is lie
in LC erected in Helena, Montana, has been invited
by the memorial association to be present at the
unveiling of the statue next July 4. The presimade the Secretary of dent of the association. James 11. Lynch, is in reWar a mere figurehead. He said the determin- ceipt of a letter from Mrs. Meagher, thankiug
ation of army and naval officers to overcome the the association for their efforts on behalf of the
civil authority placed by law over them was monument. Mrs. Meagher now resides at Rye,
manifesting itself in the movement for the es- N.Y.
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nent in the national legislature will have a
chance (o show whether they stand lor the people or for the railroad corporations which are inCan't be Worse.
fluential in securing their nomination and elecVVe don't know much about the new French tion as senators or representatives."
cabinet," says the Western Watchman, "but
#
#
*
one thing is certain, it can not be worse than the
Our Missions to Non-Catholics.
old one."
"It is the hope of the non-Catholic mission

WhEadtiS
Corslc ay.

??

*

*

*

A Chance to Howl.
Savs the Michigan Catholic :

" President
Roosevelt pays a high tribute to Catholicity by
his appointment of one of the Catholic University professors, Mr. Charles P. Neill, to the office of United States Commissioner of Labor.
Won't the bigots howl !"
To the Editors of the Daily Press.
It not infrequently occurs," says the

Cathothat a man writes very confidently
on a subject which he doesn't know anything
about. We appeal to your own experience in
this matter to see if you can not recall some instances. It seems to be a failing to which the
editorial writers in our daily press are peculiarly
addicted."
??

lic Mirror,

??

*

*

#

Father
hundreds, sometimes by thousands.
Widdowson (an Englishman) uses a schoolhouse
in Lauriston to (rive a series of instructions to
Catholics and non-Catholics, and to answer all
questions put to him. lie is making many converts. A couple of weeks ago Father Wolferstan (an Englishman) lectured before the Y. M.
C. A. in Glasgow, on"The Pope, the Archbishop
movement," says the Missionary, "to make the of Canterbury, and the Moderator of the Church
paths plain to all?to make so clear the porch of of Scotland," and he was well received."
the Church that every wayfarer may find it.and
*
*
so pleasing that he will see in its pleasures an A Most Important* Matter.
irresistible invitation to stay and enjoy them.
"It would be difficult," says the Pittsburg <>/>\u25a0
This is a large contract, and it may* lake some si rot r, "to exaggeratetheimportance of the offer.
years to accomplish it. But enough has been which has recently been made to Pittsburg Cathdone to assure us that more will be done, ami olics by those in charge of the Juvenile Court,to
enough has been done to convince us that before permit us to employ a probation officer of our
many years the paths will lie so lighted that no own faith with ample power to protect in the
longer will any one have to grope in darkness." court all Catholic children who may come before
it. Owing to the largeness of our Catholic pop* *
How About the Puritan Holiday ?
ulation a considerable proportion of the children
Commenting on the protest of the Methodists
who are taken to the Juvenile Court belong to
in Manila against the celebration of Dec. 8 as a our creed; ami it is of the utmost importance tha
I
legal holiday in the Philippines, the Freeman's steps should be taken to safeguard their faith and
Journal remarks
We have here a sample of their morals. An illustration of the urgenl necanti Catholic prejudice that blinds those
essity of immediately appointing a Catholic prowho fall under its influence. None but a bigot bation officer is furnished in the fact that recould sec any harm in the official recognition of cently, owing to the absence of such an officer, a
a holiday which seven million people have been bright little girl was adopted by a Protestant
in the habit of celebrating. Such recognition couple who will, of course, bring her up in their
tends as much to bring about a union of Church belief."

-

:

?-

Some Catholics.
??There are some Catholics who never read a
Catholic book, and who do not know even the
names of Catholic authors," says the Catholic
Columbian. "They have never even heard of
#
#
Lingard, Faber, Wiseman, Martin John Spald- and State as do the annual Thanksgiving prothe
and
of
the
governors
clamations
of
President
parish
Our
schools
should
System.
The Vertical
ing, Shea, etc.
??The vertical system of penmanship which
train our children to like Catholic literature: and various States."
has
been in use in the public schools i> now on
15,000
we need about
parish libraries."
trial
for its life. It is five or six years since il
*
*
*
inaugurated in Cleveland," says the Cathoin
Purph
The
Cross
man
has
been
was
Papers
Out.
Huh/
Keep Such
"We wish to impress upon our readers the Boston. He savs: --To one who enters the lir Universi of that city. "It was heralded as a
necessity of caution in accepting the statements old Puritan city on an introductory visit, ap- reform that was to work wonders in the chirograof the secular press on subjects where religion is pearances seem to substantiate Boston's own ac- phy of the coming generations. Il was to be
even remotely concerned," says the Southern knowledgment that she is the hull of learning less fatiguing, more legible, and give greater
And when they find that a jour- and culture whose luminosity casts an enlighten- rapidity than the old slant system characteristic
Messenger.
nal persistently misrepresents the truth in such ing ray on the crass ignorance of her neighbors. of our forefathers. The vertical system was not
In use a year before its defects ami ultimate failmatters, ami goes out of its way to insult their To discover this fact it is unnecessary to penereligious feelings, either by direct assault or trate the private libraries of the erudite Bostoni- ure were realized by practical schoolmen. As
base innuendo, it is their duty to exclude it from ans, for there is evidence of it on the street cars. soon as the victims of the system welt- ready to
their homes."
From the mature little Miss of ten, with Solon- take positions, business men refused to allow
*
*
wise look, to the venerable centenarian, every them to ruin their books." It proved to be a
The Outlook in France.
passenger is reading a book, periodical or news- stiff, halting, slow Style, which unfitted the users
When Paul Doumer, a Radical, was elected paper. One may with impunity tread on their of it for nearly all clerical work. Individuality,
presiding officer of the Chamber of Deputies, it toes without being subject to a scrutinizing stare, that characteristic which under the old system
was the beginning of the end of Combes," says
because the enchanted page never ceases to rivet made a man's handwriting as familiar as his face,
Republicans and Radi- their
the Catholic Citizen.
was altogether lost."
attention."
cals, who are not Socialists, began to get together,
#
#
#
#
#
*
and when the right combination was made, a Why this Silence?
Catholics are Doing.
What
new ministry was inevitable. The Rouvier min"To those who have a pathetic belief in the
\u25a0\u25a0A mere record of Catholic initiative during
istry will attempt to govern France without the freedom and honesty of the press, the behavior the year past would till an entire issue of this
valuable aid of the Socialistic party. For the of the majority of English papers in the Andre paper," says the New World. "There is so
first time in four years the saner elements will scandal must have been a great revelation," says much of it, in reality, that one would scarcely
be on top in French politics."
the Catholic Magazine for Smith. Africa. know where to begin. Only last year, for in*
*
"Compare their discreet silence on this subject, stance, one bishop, a few priests, and a band of
Competent Editors Hard to Find.
with the fury and sound that the Dreyfus case devoted followers succeeded in making a clean
«There can be no doubt that religious onerise to. A Cabinet minister makes use of a city of Davenport, lowa. About the same time
sidedness is dying out in New England," says Have
secret society to prevent the- promotion of some Bishop Horstmann brought about cleaner condithe Providence Visitor. "We know this from of the best officers in the army, merely because tions in Cleveland. Last year, too, the Cathothe signs of the times. With all that, personal
they practise the religion of the French people, lics of Syracuse, New York, succeeded in drivbitterness, falsification of facts, and anachronisms
and have private views in political matters ing out the stall saloons. A little later the
in history, will sometimes find their way into
which do not square with those of the three- Catholics of Buffalo wrought great changes for
the columns of enterprising newspapers whichare
year-old ministry. There is no question here of the better in municipal affairs. Today the Cathsupposed tone immune from error. Whatever an isolated ease of
injustice, but of an inquisl- olics of Detroit are fighting the dance-halls and
be the source of these discrepancies, and whotorial system- -hatched in the secret congresses ?ladies' entrance' saloons and wine-rooms. Here
ever be responsible for their appearancein print,
in Chicago nearly a dozen Catholic societies are
of French Freemason lodges."
the fact proves that competent editors are hard
now notably active. So the record runs. Car*
*
*
to find."
dinal Gibbons, Bishop McFaul, Bishop Garrigan
The Jesuits and Their Work.
*
*
*
how many more??are thundering against the
Savs tin- Casket of Antigonish, X. S.: "The
A Battle Royal.
Archbishop Messmer, Bishop
Savs the New Century : "There is to be battle Jesuits stand for the most conservative traditions divorce evil.
none
Mat/.?a
number
of others ?are warning against
taking
are bolder in
royal between President Roosevelt and the men in the Church. Yet
Socialism.
Everywhere reforms are being
who control the great railroads of the country up new methods, or in adapting old methods to
wrought;
everywhere there is an activity that is
over the railway rate legislation which it is pro- new conditions. Their work in Scotland affords
his eyes and see
posed that Congress shall enact. What is to be instances of this. For months past. Father inspiring, if one will but open
action in this
the outcome of the war I It is too early to pre- Power (of Irish origin) has been speaking from it. There is no lack of Catholic
of grow
instead
dict, but it is safe to say that before we get an open-air platform on the Lothian Road, Edin- country; and it will increase
through with it a large number of men promi- burgh, and he is eagerly listened to, always by less.

"

*

?

"

"

*

?
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EditoralNotes.

from Protestant Episcopal church.
We are
quite willing," says the Herald, "that the members of that communion shall take any name
that seems to them appropriate, provided they
do not take one that appears to assume that
their church is 111 some exclusive sense the
American church. We all know that -the English Church' is a designation equivalent to -the
Church of England,'and is the English Church
in a sense in which no church can ever be ? the
American Church,' thank Godl What we object
to is a name embodying this arrogant assump??

\\ k ought to set a great value on lime. Every
minute is precious. We do not go through life
throwing away our pennies, at least, we don't
do so It we have common sense. We know that
the pennies make the dollars. So, too. the minutes make the hours, and the hours make the
years. Lei us remember this important fact.

Iv Springfield we read of an ambitious and
successful attempt to present the story of Oliver
Cromwell on the theatrical stage. We wonder
how successful it was. Did the actors succeed in
presenting that stirring event in the life of pious
Oliver?the massacre of Drogheda? 'We think
no).
Whatever Cromwell may have beep in
England, his deeds in Ireland should not be forgotten if one is to have a fair and truthful picture
of him.
Tin; hullabaloo the yellow journals of the
United States have made over Russia's difficulties is something that every decent American
should be ashamed of. The half-baked editors
of those sheets seem to forget that men have
been shot down in many places here on the sacred

soil of this free land whose errand was much more
peaceful, apparently, than that of the strikers
who were fired upon in St. Petersburg. But the
yellow journals don't care. They are anxious to
make trouble?and money. As for truth and
common sense?that's another story.

'

,i

'

""-"

" -who is,
often do we slop to

"They saj

who are, "they?"
Mow
consider this item, so
small in itself, so large in its consequences?
(Jossip grows, lies grow, an inaccurate habit
grows, out of the two words "they say." Might
it not lie a very useful habit for us to form, if
we were accustomed to meet such statements
with the quiel reflection.
I wonder who says?"
For instance, news is announced in the daily
press about some important action that the Pope
.has taken at Rome. Before we give full credit
to it, let us bethink ourselves of the far from unimportant factor in the case, Ts it officialf Does
our Archbishop know it? Did the Apostolic
Delegate announce it? Who in authority has set
his seal to il ? Better, far better, be a little behind the times in retailing news than tell what is
incorrect and have to take it back, and perhaps
never to be able to repair the harm we may have
done.
or

"
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tered a protest against the action of the Philippine Commission in declaring Dec. 8, the feast of
the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin,
a legal holiday in the Philippines.
From time
immemorial this day has been celebrated as a
holyday and a holiday by the Filipinos, and
the entire Catholic population. 99 per cent, of the
Christian element of the islands, were anxious to
have the holiday legalized. This was done by
order of Judge Ide, then acting governor, the
order being limited to one year. Mr. Stuutz
didn't like this playing into the hands of
Rome, and so he wrote to Secretary Taft
who laid the matter before the Cabinet which
decided that the matter was purely local to the
Philippines, and declined to interfere. Mr.
Stunt/., who thinks, we suppose, that to legalize
a "sectarian"holyday is un-American, should refresh his memory by considering that Thanksgiving Day, a Puritan holyday, is a legal holiday in most States of the Union, and that Fast
Day, another Puritan holyday. was until recently
a legal holiday in Massachusetts. Furthermore.
All Saints' Day is a legal holiday in Louisiana,
and Christmas Day, the most Catholic of all
Catholic holydays?one which the Puritan forefathers heartily reprehended?is now a legal
holiday in all the States of the Union. So that
it is not inconsistent with American ideas or
American rule for the overwhelming majority of
the Filipino people to desire to have legalized as
a holiday, a holyday of their Church.
DANGERS IN THE DAILY LIFE.

Catholic brethren in Germany are proOnk of our Protestant contemporaries, which
gressive. We see that they have now formed a ought
not to be engaged in such dirty business,
The boy who has to goto work at an early age
plan for enabling young girls and women who, is arguing in the "ex-priest" strain against the is not so unfortunate as some people would have
while not called to the religious state, desire to celibacy of the Catholic clergy. Meanwhile the us believe. Work, steady, persistent, day-in-and
devote their lives to the care of the sick (either Living
Church (Protestant Episcopalian) is dav-out work, is a great strengthener and defrom motives of pure charity or simply to have printing editorials like
this:
veloper of character. Of course a great deal desomething to keep them busy), to band themas
we
pends
may, the conditions
" Disguise the fact
upon the kind of work. If it is hard beselves together in a kind of free society, which which confront us at the present time can only be yond a boy's endurance, or if it is of such nature
a
will give them the necessary training, and look
successfully faced by men who are willing to enter as to be hopelessly repugnant to him, little good
after their interests. Such a Society for the the ministry with
a view toward probably remainwill flow from it. Wherever possible a boy's tastes
"
Training of Catholic Nurses" has recently been ing celibate for
The
life.
thoiisand-dollar-and-a should be consulted. If a boy wants to be a
formed in Breslau, and another is contemplated house benefices
filled,
all
and the rush of ap- gardener or a farmer, if he loves out-of-door-life,
are
in the Rhine province.
plicants for any vacancy causes shame to one it is cruel to send him to some trade or occupation which will shut him up from the free air he
Thkre is hardly a parish in the State of whose ideals for the priesthood are high.
The
men required today for the priesthood of the loves; and if a boy wants to be a blacksmith or
Massachusetts in which there are not some
deaf children who. on account of their infirmity. American Church [Protestant Episcopalian] are a carpenter, it is wrong to compel him to be a
can not be educated in the public schools. They i hose who covet the special blessing of our Lord tailor or a shoemaker. There are some boys, of
'Every one that hath forsaken houses,or brethren, course, to whom work of any and every kind is
are entitled to an education in special schools at
or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or childistasteful. Such lads should be reminded of
the expense of the State. One of these special
dren,
or lands for My name's sake shall receive the Scriptural saying that he who does not work
schools, approved by the State Board of Educahundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting neither shall he eat.
tion, is the Boston School for the Deaf at Ran- an
life."
But though work in itself is no misfortune but
dolph, Mass., a brief notice of which is given on
rather
a blessing, there is in-many workshops a
pages 8-9, Parents of deaf children should w rili
Houghton, Mifflin it Co. of this city are the
and serious danger to young fellows
grave
very
to Monsignor Magennis, St. Thomas' Church, publishers of John Hay's
"Castilian Days," a entering them; and this is the low, filthy, imJamaica Plain, for information concerning this book whose anti-Catholic animus has been before
school. Rectors of parishes should see that ri 11 \ alluded to by us. Mr. Anthony Malic. National moral conversations, the disgusting stories, the
vile. " jokes," the sly remarks of double meaning
deal children in their parishes should be inmates Secretary of the American Federation of Cathoand evil suggestion; which How from the corrupt
of such a school.
lic Societies, W role recently to Messrs. 11 ought on, minds of older men. It is
impossible to find words
Mifflin it Co. protesting against the publication strong
to condemn the wretches who
enough
I'm: following note has been received from
and continued sale of such a work by a reputathe Reverend Diocesan Director of the Society ble firm. The following reply was received:? pour into the ears of innocent youth such detestable language, and who inflame young hearts
for the Propagation of the Faith
"Dr.vuSii:: Allow us to acknowledge your
with the tire of hell itself.
Boston, Mass.. .| ;Ui. 21, 1906.
letter and to point out that, while we naturally
Stores, factories, shops, offices, - few are free
Editor l!< vita :
regret thai any book published by us should give
feel, at this time, that I
should personally pain to its readers, it is quite impossible for us from men who seem to be emissaries of the devil
in this regard. Purity in man or woman is to
express my appreciation of f|?. Rkvikw'h great
to assume the responsibility for the religious or
service to our work : and I hop., the paper will
them unknown. The most sacred relations are
other opinions expressed by the hundreds of <lifonly
M :ip the reward due to it.? an ever-increasing
subjects for scoff or jest. Each one has a
ferent authors upon our list.
stock of filthy stories which he retails to every
circulation, which. I assure you. I vvili do vv hut
Respectfully yours.
I can to promote.
new acquaintance. The young souls that come
"Hoi '.hio\. Muii.is it Co."
in contact with such foul and unclean beings
I am grateful for the kind editorials, and I realThis reply plainly discloses," says Mr. Matre,
have need of great grace from God to keep them
lAI to some extent, how much time and labor our
" that the publishers will not respect the feelings
meant
the
Ri
has
to
virvv.
With
free
from pollution. How many, alas, have had
kind
report
of their Catholic patrons. The Federated Socieam
their
first lesson in evil in the place where they
I
regards,
ties everywhere should take notice of the
to be in order that they may earn
compelled
are
Sincerely yours,
Houghton-Mifflin letter."
Oii;

:

:

I

??

.

??

their living !
But surely, it will be thought, uo Catholic man
Homer C. Stunt/., presiding elder of the would defile his own soul and destroy the innoTut; Boston Herald oi Jan. Is objects to the
cence of a young fellow-Catholic in this wax.
name American " church as a possible change Methodist Church in the Philippines, has regisJ

VMKs
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V
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Would that it were so! But xve know that it is
not. There are many so-called Catholic men?
men, too, of mature years?SO lost to all sense of
decency, so deaf to the teachings of the Church,
so unmindful of'their obligation as men and
Christians, that they are as deeply blameworthy
on this point as any infidel that walks the earth.
But what is to be done about it ? Well, to
all Catholic workmen we should say that the
proper thing to do would be to resolve to keep
your own lips free from such abominable language, and to discountenance its use in others.
At least refuse to laugh when some devil in
human shape comes and tells an unclean story
in your hearing. After a while this discouragement will have its effect. For the sake of your
own souls, and of the souls of the young boys
who may be in the shop, you ought at least do
this. If you are in a position of authority, exert
it to put a stop to such language.
As for the boys, we should say thatwhen they
goto work is the time when they need most of all
the'grace of God in their hearts. Surrounded by
temptations, that is the time they need Divine
help. Let them be courageous in refusing to
listen to (?whenever possible) or to fake part in unclean conversations. Let them keep out the foul
imaginings by filling their minds with thoughts
wholesome and pure. Let them find
their trreatest help in frequent confession and
that

are

Communion.
THE SAINT OF LITTLE INTERRUPTIONS.
St. Frances of
mother,
of a rewife,
foundress
holy
Rome, that
ligious order, widow, and then a nun in the order
that she founded. Sin- was born in 1384, and
died in 144(1; but the story told of her has its
peculiar adaptation of our hurrying, strenuous

A

charming storj is told of

terrupted three times more at that selfsame verse.
Her child wanted to speak to her, she met him
with a loving smile ; a pilgrim hail come from
the Holy Land, she humbly knelt and washed his
travel-Stained feet, and reverently heard his story,
and gave him food : a gay young nobleman,
passing by, came in for an idle chat, and was
patiently and courteously received. Not once
did a murmur cross those holy lips, sealed against
any querulous or complaining utterance by the
one soothing, uplifting thought of"the will of
God."
Rut when she went back, peacefully, the fourth
time to her little room, it seemed to her she saw
a radiant form of heavenlybeauty disappearfrom
her prayer-desk ; and, on the page of her missal,
shone out in golden letters of unearthly loveliness the words of her psalm at which she had
been so continually interrupted, and by little
interruptions only : "lam always with Thee.
Thou hast held me by my right hand ; and by Thy
will Thou hast conducted me, and with Thyglory
Thou hast received me."
Here lies the cure for our nervousness, our
worry, our Americanitis if you choose to call
it so. We must take our little interruptions, as
we try to take OUT great ones, simply and sweetly
as the will of God. This is the one thing necessary, and by doing it, we embrace always the
better part of Mary ; for he who does (bid's will
everywhere, in small things as in great things,
finds God everywhere, and, whether in crowds
and tumult, or in prayerand Communion, he stirs
not from his place at Jesus' feet. Let us look thus
on little interruptions," that conic, uncalled-for
but imperative, in our daily lives;and sooner or
later, in (bid's good time, our restless, nervous,
storm-tossed beings will become ?\u25a0calm as the
whirlpool's central drop."

"

"

"

"

''

1905.

For indeed ours is a hurrying, restless, active
life today : and " Amciicanitis " is not a thing to
be laughed at, but a very serious matter. We
have so many calls upon our time, so little leisure,
so many interruptions, while such constant inroads arc made upon our strength and resources,
that our nervous faculties are demoralized and
our patience is well-nigh gone.
And who is it that does not maintain that "little, nagging things " are the worst of all? The
trifling interruptions, the ceaseless chatter, the
rattling electric cars, the twanging telephone,
the door-bell, the callers, the business agents for
sewing machines or-postum cereal," for anything
an
we want, or nothing we want,? oh ! it may be
have
brought
age of many conveniences, but they
in their train endless annoyances as well, ft we
could only be still for awhile, and attend only to
what is important, to what is great I
Father Faber has declared that little, constant
interruptions form the daily trial, the far from
self-imposed mortification of the priest. St. Fiances of Rome, however, teaches us something more
than that.

So

now

for her story.

One day, this noble Roman lady knelt down
in her quiet oratory to say the prayers and read
the psalms she dearly loved. It was all so very
quiet, and peaceful, and restful, as she read, in
Psalm ~-, the words: "How good is God to
Israel, to them that are of a right heart.
1 am always with Thee. Thou hast held me by
mv right hand: and by Thy will Thou hast conducted me. and with Thy glory Thou hast received me." Rut there and then came a knock
at her door; her servant waited to say that
Lorenzo, her husband, was departing for the chase,
and wished to say farewell to her.
Sweetly she rose and left her prayers?she
was wont to say that "a married woman must
leave God at the altar to find Him in her domestic cares"; ?she saw her husband ride away,
watching him faithfully till he was out of sight ;
then she returned to her oratory, only to be in-

. . .

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXXXIX.
We have seen how servile a doctrine of civil
obedience was maintained by Sir Robert Filmer,
and how utterly at variance with (he teachings
of the Schoolmen, of (he Jesuits, and of Catholic
doctors generally, as well as of most of the Reformers and of the Puritans.
Filmer, however, being a Christian, was
obliged to allow that if the monarch commands
what is against the law of (bid, he is not to be
obeyed actively. True, Bueer, it seems, maintains that the prince is to be obeyed whether he
commands evil or good. Cranmer,moreover, by
proposing the king as worthy of equal love
with God Himself, signifies that his commands,
whatever they are,are to be obeyed as if they were
God's. And as he taught, so he acted. He ratified every wickedness of Henry, of Somerset.
and of Northumberland, and would Mary have
spared his life, he would unquestionably have
been equally abject towards her. Rut then such
men can not claim to be called Christians at all.
Thomas Hobbes, being restrained by no belief
in God or Christ, goes far beyond Filmer. He
makes it the duty of the subject to obey every
possible command of the monarch, lie does not,
like Filmer, leave a place for passive, any more
than for active disobedience. Nor does he acknowledge any restraint of religion, for he makes
it obligatory to receive any religion proposed by
the prince, and therefore, of course, to renounce
every religion if required by the prince.
In short. Hobbes leaves no place for allegiance,
tO'heaven or earth, except an absolute compliance, at every point, with the will of the despot
whom he sets at the head of that monstrous conglomeration of men which he calls Leviathan.
Dr. William T. Harris, in the earlier edition
of Johnson's Cyclopaedia, treating of Hobbes as
a very valuable political writer, signifies that

6
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whereas Hobbes appears to extinguish individual
right altogether, the true reconciliation is to be
found in the principle of representation. The
individual, giving his vote for the legislature,
transfers to this the unrestricted authority which
Hobbes ascribes to the monarch.
I can not believe that such a man as Dr. Harris really means that individual right and obligation are extinguished by the possession of an infinitesimal share in choosing the law-making
power. I must, suppose that he acknowledges,
as against despotic authority everywhere, the
right of- the personal and of the Christian conscience. However, it is certain that the present
trend of thought in this country is steadily
towards collective Hobbism. True, as yet
the Supreme Court of the United States emphatically declares, to the great anger of certain English haters of Christ, that wherever there is
doubt, the laws of our nation must be interpreted
by the Christian conscience. For instance, it
treats Lansing's slavish interpretation of the Contract Labor Law as an insult to the Congress of
a Christian country. But even this great tribunal does not seem to have ventured to pronounce that the citizens can be legally excused
least beyond their right
fat
to insist that oomV
a
»
mon decency shall not be outraged ) if manifest
wrong is unequivocally commanded by statute.
Nor will even the modest reservation of individual and Christian right now made lie long maintained, if the doctrines said to be now propounded in the University of Chicago gain possession of the Western mind, as they seem to be
doing more and more.
At present, if a statute required us to chloroform our weakly children, undoubtedly this
would be set aside as contrary to fundamental
Christian morality. But we are told in the newspapers?and we hear no contradiction from authority that Chicago professors an' now teaching thai it is the duty of the State to put to
death all persons below a certain standard (to
be arbitrarily fixed) of mental and bodily
strength, and that it would be disloyal and punishable iii the minority to refuse to carry out
such a law. Then as no Christian could do such
for to call Chancellor Andrews of
a thing
Nebraska a Christian would be a supremely ridiculous perversion of speech, Baptist clergyman
though he be, Christians would have the choice
before them, of renouncing their religion, of leaving the country, or of ascending the scaffold.
Nor would it do them much good to go abroad.
Antichrist has many more instruments, in many
lands, than John D. Rockefeller and the schools
which he has set up, or endowed. People talk
about the diabolical expression of his portraits,
but let us not exalt him higher than his modesty
would allow. At most he can only claim to be
one of many favored deputies of the Prince of
Darkness.
At all events, Christians, fleeing from the horrible enactments not unlikely soon to spread out
from Chicago,might at least take refuge in pagan
Japan. There they would be suffered to live
according to their consciences.
However, it must not be supposed that conscience is wholly dormant, even in the University of Chicago. True, we hear that she has determined that hereafter, at morning prayers, she
will no longer worship Cod, but will worship
herself. This might seem to involve a denial of
any higher power. Vet let Professor Beinis
answer to this.
Had he merely, like some of his
colleagues, and like the Xebraskan Chancellor,
bowed the knee to Apollyon and Moloch, he
would probably have still been in his profitable
place : but he was guilty of insinuating disparagement of the sacred rights of that worship of
Mammon whose infernal sacrifices continually
ascend from the southern shore of Lake Erie.
Therefore, even if it be true that the University
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thought of discrimination, "desperate, throughand-through arch-rascals, murderers, traitors,
liars, and the veritable hell-broth of human
wickedness. They believe"? a (beiiorv \\.
a Gregory XL believes, an Adrian VI., a
Marcellus 11. believes?"that there is no God,
no hell, no life to come, but that we live and die
like

Read Luther, ami read
the unutterable things poured out. without intermission, by his successors of every grade, from
1550 to 1620. when their words, as a main cause,
helped to bring down the pillars of the world,
and Lansing appears almost like amiable milk

and

a cow or u

sow."

water.

Vet as Lansing lives now. and is doing mischief
now. we must follow him up. However, as I have
promised, we will next spend a little time with
the correspondent of the Springfield Republican.
Charles C. Stabbuck.
Andouer, Mass,

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

of Chicago puts herself above God, it is apparent
that, she bows to a power to the eastward which

she owns to be higher even than she.
Mr. Lansing, with his whole crew and kind, is
continually ringing the changes on the charge of
disloyalty against the Catholics. lie is doing his
best to persuade US thai Catholics are the only
Christians, which Catholics themselves will by no
means allow. He will not let us forget that his indictment against the Catholics is precisely that
under which the Saviour was put to death ; on the
strength of which St. Paul was beheaded, and
St. Peter crucified. " If thou let this man go, thou
art not Ca-sar's friend. Whosoever maketh himself a King," whosoever claims any spiritual
authority at possible variance with the State.
speaketh against Ca-sar." is guilty of high
treason. "These men bring in usages to which
Romans are unaccustomed : therefore let thembe
thrown to the lions." "These men. being Americans, and knowing that Protestantism has been
accustomed to unquestioned predominance here.
and has had the shaping of our frame of society,
refuse to become Protestants. Therefore let
them be banished. They tell us. ami are as good
as their word, that they will faithfully obey every
law of a secular nature, but that they can not
obey any which contradicts their religious conscience. The insolence! To insinuate that a
Protestant 'government could possibly enact
anything against God's law I They tell us that
\u25a0we ought to obey (bid rather than men."
As if
they, forsooth, had any portion in Peter and
John, or any inheritance in the Son of David!'"
I have been taken to lask for giving
so much attention to Lansing and his book.
Ibis too small game, some of my friends say.
I own that you could not soon find a book
more completely full of ignorance, of shallow
malevolence, more utterly void of any glimmerintr sense of justice, charity, regard for freedom
of conscience and of thought, and more thoroughly at variance with both the letter and the
spirit of our American constitutions. Vet after
all, this book is typical ofaverage, and even more
than average, anti-Catholic controversy. Professor Nippold, of Heidelberg, knows more of
these matters in half an hour than Lansing could
possibly come to know in a whole lifetime. Yet
Nippold's book, from beginning to end, is as full
of rancor as Lansing's, rancor as much deeper as
his nature is deeper ami his know ledge fuller.
Vet let us not lie unjust to men like Lansing.
After all Ik- is a decent man compared with
Martin Luther. lie could not, in this country
and this century, come within measurable distance of Luther's outrageoutmess of speech.
Popes like Adrian VI.. like Gregory \.. like
Innocent IL. Innocent V.. Innocent VII., Innocent IX., Gregory XL, Marcellus IL. in short
every man, however innocent, upright, devout
and active for good, who had filled the chair of
Peter for ages, one and all are to him. without one
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Sunday, Feb. 5.

Fifth

Sunday after the Epiphany. St. Philip
of Jesus, Martyr. Epistle for the Sunday, Colossians iii. 12-17; gospel, St. Matthew xiii. 24-30.
Among the Ten Commandments the Eighth is
this: "Thou shall not bear false witness against
thy neighbor." A Christian soul shrinks in horror
from the thought of any gross violation of this
command, as, for instance, the standing up in
court and swearing to tell the truth about our
neighbor, and then deliberately telling what we
know to be false, so as to blacken and injure his
character in a terrible degree in the eyes of his
fellow-men. But there are lesser violations of
this command, occurring only too often in daily
life, on which we ought carefully to examine our
consciences to see if we are guilty in this regard.
In today's gospel we read of"a man that sowed
good seed in his field. But while nun were
asleep, his enemy came and oversowed cockle
among the wheat and went his way. And when
the blade was sprung up, and had brought forth
fruit, (hen appeared also the cockle." Now is it
not true, alas ! that many of us who would stand
aghast at the mere thought of bearing false witness against our neighbor in a court of justice,
do, nevertheless, sow cockle in his field, behind
his back, while, as it were, he is asleep? that we
do injure and defame his character, and thus
break the Eighth Commandment? We spoke,
last week, of the violent storm that the sin of
auger sometimes raises within us. Is it not often,
then, the case that we begin to sec the person
with whom we have been angry under a very
dark cloud ? That tempest of wrath has made
everything look very black indeed to us. The
good qualities we used to see in our friend have
suddenly disappeared from our view ; and if
others speak in praise of him, we preserve an
ominous silence, we give a meaning glance, we
say "Ah, if you could see him as I have seen
him !" or we go so far as to tell something about
him that tends to lessen or to take away the
good opinion people had of him. Is not this a
sow ing of cockle among the wheat ? Rut we may
claim that what we said was true. Even so. how
often is it our duty to tell our neighbor's faults ?
Docs not the law of charity bid us hide them?
And are we always sure, after all, that what we
say, or insinuate, is wholly true? How often
pique, or wrath, or wounded pride, or that despicable desire of "getting even with "" those who
hay c annoyed us. may make our statements exaggerated, over-severe, untrue! Oh, this wretched.
wretched cockle that we sow in our neighbor's
field ! Rut what shall we say of persons who are
not in a storm of anger; but who, coolly, and as
a matter of gossip, or through love of talk, or to
be the first to tell a bit of news, say or repeat
something derogatory to their neighbors? Often,
let us hope, the excuse may be given for them that
they do not realize what the full meaning of the
Eighth Commandment is. Let as all carefully
examine our consciences on this tar-reaching and
important matter: "Thou shall not bear false
witness against thy neighbor." The Catechism
savs that "all rash judgment, back-biting, slanders and lies are thus forbidden : and that we
are commanded "to speak the truth in all things,
and to be careful of the honor and reputation of

:

"

everyone.""

Monday, Feb. 6.
St.

Titus. Bishop, Confessor.

Tuesday, Feb. 7.

St. Romauldus. Abbot.

Wednesday, Feb. 8.

St. John of Matha, Confessor.

Thursday, Feb. 9.
St.

Apollonia, Virgin, Martyr.

Friday, Feb. 10.

St. Scholastica, Virgin.

Saturday, Feb. 11.

Seven Founders of the Order of Servants of
the_Rlessed Virgin Mary.

Sunday.

It is very clear that

our forgiveness of others
ample and unreserved and ungrudging as we wish that to be which we receive from
God. "Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us": so we are taught
to pray by our Divine Lord Himself.

must be as

All our transgressions, Lord, forgive,
As we, too, pardon all who live.

Monday.

How many days have been spoiled by the unkind word, the angry mood, the foolish spite, or
unreasonable prejudice. It is very easy for us
to oo forth any day and make life miserable for
those

we meet.

As we journey on, if we could know
liow tired the feet that come and go,
If we could see
The heavy burdens born jiatiently,
I wonder, friend,
If we would not pause, some aid to lend t

We may truly have pity for one who has to
work all day near a person w ho meets him in the
morning with no smile - only a sullen look and
nod of the head. Contrast with this the meeting
of the friend whose happy "good morning"
changes the face of nature for us. The sun seems
to shine brighter, the birds sine- sweeter; and life,
that day at least, is easier and more pleasant.
If we but knew of the bitter tears,
Of sorrows borne through weary years.
Would we not be
A bit more kind in our ministry ?
When hearts are sad,
A bit more eager to make them glad V
Wednesday.

Love implies

not

only patience with the in-

firmities of others, but also willingness to help
them in every way we can. The Master said
By this shall all men know that ye are Mv disciples, if ye love one another."
?-Makv Doi;an.
In pastures green ? Not always; sometimes He
Who knoweth best, in kindness leadeth me
In weary ways, where he;wy shadows be.
And by still waters ? No, not always so:

:

"

ofttimes the heavy tempests 'round me blow.
Ami o'er my soul the waves and billows go.

Thursday.

All the good that we can do. depends for its
on the assistance of Cod's grace.

performance

"

Hut when the storm beats loudest, and 1 cry
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by,
And whispers to my soul, " Lo, it is I I"
Above the tempest, soft I hear Him say,
Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day.
In every path of thine 1 lead the way.''

Friday.

Lord bids us "take no thought for tin
." as if to do so were to occupy our minds
anxiously on things which have not yet come to
our hand, and as to which we are not certain that
they ever will come.
Our

morrow

So whether on the hilltops high and fair
I dwell,or in the sunless valley where
The shadows lie, what matter t He is there;
And more than this; where'er the pathways
He gives no helpless, broken, fading reed,
Hut His own hand, sulticient for my need. \u25a0

lead.

Saturday.

We are to imitate Cod's patience and deliber
:«peak, by never acting until our
path is plain and until we are clear as to His
will, and then we are to reflect His swiftness in
brooking no further delay, and carrying out at
once the good work.
Faihek Col.El;ilM,E, s. J.
ateness, so to

?

So, where He leads me 1 can safely go.

And in the blest hereafter I shall know
Why, in His wisdom. He hath led me so.

THE SACKED
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New ooks.
"Ceremonial for Altar Boys."
Benziger Brothers have issued a neat little
book of 282 pages, price thirty-five cents, a

"Ceremonial for Altar Boys," by the Rev. Matthew Britt, O. S. B. The preface tells us that
" a constant effort has been made to make the
little manual thoroughly practical and easily intelligible even to the small altar boy"; that
expressions have been seduously
" technical
avoided, and in their places will frequently be
found plain, blunt, 'altar boy terminology,' at
times more expressive than elegant." The main
object of the Ceremonial has been "to furnish in
a compact little volume a detailed description of
the common, solemn and pontifical ceremonies
which the altar boy may ordinarily be called
upon to perform in the sanctuary." A picture
is given of St. John Berchmans; and reference
is made to the fact that " there is in existence an
altar boys' Sodality, or Society, approved by the
Church and richly indulgenced "; reference being
made, for further particulars thereof, to the
"Manual of the St. John Berchmans' Sanctuary
Society." This little " Ceremonial," which
bears Archbishop Farley's imprimatur, is of so
convenient a size that our altar boys can easily
carry it in a side pocket, and it is even more
handy than the " St. John Manual."
A Valuable Translation.
province
of spiritual literature has been
The
greatly enriched by a translation from the " Instructions Spirituelles " of Pere Caussade, S. J.,
who died at Toulouse, in France, in 1751, after
fifty-eight years spent in the Jesuit order. He
is already known to English readers through the
very admirable translation into English, by Miss
Ella McMahon of New York, of his wonderful
treatise on the virtue of Abandonment to the
Will of God ; and those who own the one would
do well to own the other, for they form in themselves a little library of consoling, strengthening
and helpful spiritual guidance.
The present volume, " Progress in Prayer,"
has been excellently well translated by L. Y.
Sheehan; and its value is enhanced by the
fact that it has been adapted and edited by the
Rev. Joseph McSorley, C. S. P., who gives an
illuminating introduction of twenty-four pages.
In this introduction, Father McSorley treats of
the history and errors of Quietism, that " baneful school " of " detestable teaching," with its
" show of perfection " as even Fenelon called it,
although for a time he seemed himself to have
been deceived by its pretence of superior piety.
With this school the well known Spaniard,
Molinos,and the famous Madam Guyon of France,
were intimately connected ; and against it and
them were found to be such celebrated Catholics
as Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, Tronson, Superior
of St. Sulpice, and, finally associated with them,
Fenelon, archbishop of Cambrai.
Quietism was a form of false mysticism; but,
in the reaction from its erroneous views, contemplative prayer and the methods of the true mystics for a time seemed to lie unused, or if used,
to appear to be fraught with danger. This situation Pere Caussade set his strong will towards
improving. That a good thing, leading souls
nearer God, had been misused, did not seem to
the wise and holy Jesuit a proper reason for discarding what was in itself a gift from the hand
of the Almighty. As Father McSorley sagely
remarks of Pere Caussade :?
" His heart was heavy with a sense of the
wrongs endured by Catholics shut out from their
priceless birthright of spiritual doctrine ; and he
recognized that the Church was suffering serious
harm from the prevalent tendency to belittle
contemplative prayer or to speak of it only for
the purpose of uttering warnings against it. To

HEAUT
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Caussade it was as if these speeches had been
warnings against the abuses attaching to frequent communion or to devotion towards our
Blessed Lady. Independently of all question
about good or bad intention, such words were,
he considered, merely an indirect method of decrying precious things."
The Quietists appeared to have gone so far as to
teach in their erroneous system the disuse of ordinary meditation, or rather, to condemn it; to
believe every thought of their own a divine inspiration ; to reject distinct acts of faith, hope,
charity, and the like; and to wish to remain in a
so-called repose which absolutely rejects and
"annihilates
all acts at the very first moment of
their appearance." One rises from the perusal of
Pere Caussade's treatises, on the contrary, with

a conviction that the very things that the Quietists cast aside can become means to lead the
docile, humble and obedient soul to the highest
contemplation, and that no path will so surely
lead us to God as the old, tried, perfect path of

following the guidance of God's infallible Church
and of His appointed ministers.
For, after all, what is contemplation but the
exercise of peaceful prayer which a little child
or an unlettered peasant can sometimes practise
better than a great scholar, or a busy philanthropist, or a very learned writer ? Contemplation is
simply the calm, holy, silent, lasting union of
our heart and will with that of God. We remember the story of the old man who was asked
what he did in church while he stayed there
so long before his Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. " I think of Him," was the sublime reply,
"He thinks of me." And again, the soldier who
was asked what he did during a whole long hour
in church alone. " I stand on guard for the
Blessed Sacrament," he said. " It grieves me to
think how a king or a president has his bodyguard, and the King of kings has none." Or
St. Francis Xavier, on his way to the viceroy,
sinking down absorbed in prayer, then rising, yet
unable to proceed, and crying out, at last: " I
must visit the viceroy another day. God will have
this day for Himself alone."
These are some instances of contemplative
union; but there are others that are deeper still
in a certain sense, for then the creature becomes
so united to the Creator, by this union of enduring, wordless, peaceful prayer, that work or rest,
vocal prayer or meditation, active duty or enforced inaction on a sick bed, seem all as one, for
as Pere Caussade writes: "Such persons are occupied almost continually with God, each in his
being so thoroughly detached
own way,
everything
that we love
for the sake of God, and
He
so
wills,
because
rather than for our own
or
our
sake
selfish interests." This helpful book
published
by B. Herder of St. Louis ; with
is
Archbishop Glennon's imprimatur. Pages, 178.

. . .

Price, $.75
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hand, turns one's head,
showed the slowly dying man things he had not
seen before. He came face to face with the old
riddle of life and death ; the accustomed support
and resources of his being were removed; his
soul, thus denuded, discovered needs unstable
desires had hitherto obscured ; he submitted, like
Watteau his master, to the Catholic Church.
The manifest importance of this addition to the
multitude of similar writings is half the editors'
explanation of their action in giving this living
piece of autobiography to the world; and the
simplicity and dignity of the writer completes
it. As a contribution to the body of scientific
documents it is of the first order."
Simple and dignified indeed are these beautiful and touching letters. They pass, from a
series of notes with many references to worldly
names and secular writers, on to the frequent
mention of holy books and thoughts and persons,
to new spiritual emotions, to a new life in God.
Simple and dignified, too, are the few, final,
pathetic lines, that a loving hand has added to
Beardsley's last given letter, which is dated
one else raises one's

"

"Menton :?

"Aubrey Beardsley died 16th March, 1898, in
his 26th year.
At nine there was a Mass at the
"
Cathedral, one of the clergy there officiated and
F. Orchmans was there, and then took over the
burial service. My head is so stupid I can not
write clearly, but I want you to know how beautiful everything was, thedearheart himself would
have loved it. There was music. The road from
the Cathedral to the Cemetery was so wonderfully beautiful, winding up a hill; it seemed like
the way of the Cross ; it was long and steep and
we walked. His grave is on the edge of the
hill; it is hewn out of the rock, and is a true
sepulchre, with an arched opening and a stone
closing it. We thought of the sepulchre of the
Lord. ..."
Less than a year before, he had written from
Bournemouth to one he loved : " This morning I
was received by dear Father B. into the Church,
making my first confession, with which he helped
me so kindly. My first communion will be made
next Friday.
I am feeling so happy
2, ) 897 ; " The Blessed
again,
April
now." And
to
me here this morning.
brought
Sacrament was
It was a moment of profound joy, of gratitude
and emotion. I gave myself up entirely, utterly
to feelings of happiness, and even the knowledge
of my own unworthiness only seemed to add fuel
to the flame that warmed and illuminated my
heart. Oh, how earnestly I have prayed that that
flame may never die out! "
The book's 155 pages contain 180 of the
letters, all brief. The publishers are Longmans,
Green, & Co., London, New York, Bombay.
The price is $1.50.

...

...

net.

PAMPHLETS.

"Last Letters of Aubrey Beardsley."
John Gray, priest of the archdiocese of St.
Andrews and Edinburgh,"?thus signs himself
the writer who introduces to us the Last Letters of Aubrey Beardsley," the gifted young
artist, who died in March, 1898, in the bosom of
the Catholic Church. Of that life suddenly
doomed to death, we read
In the midst of a brilliant career came the
shock of a first hemorrhage of the lungs, and the
cloud began to gather which meant death in the
end. None of his friends, I think, doubted of
The
the lamentable issue from the first.

"

"

:

"

. . .

many delicately effaced themselves, and his
intercourse with the world outside his family
narrowed rapidly. The letters now published
become consecutive with this crisis of Beardsley's doomed life.
The long anguish, the increasing bodily help"
lessness, the extreme necessity in which some

"Boston School for the Deaf."

The "Fifth Annual Report of the Boston
School for the Deaf, at Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
1904," opens with a fine view of the substantial,
four-story building in which this excellent and
praiseworthy work is carried on. The number of
pupils on the school register at date of the school
year's closing, June 15, 1904, was forty-nine, all
of whom were residents and beneficiaries of the
State. During the year, the school has been
visited by college professors, members of the
learned professions, and teachers; and these
were loud in their praises of the work that has
been done since the beginning, five years ago.
The method used in teaching these afflicted
children is that of observing the motion of the
lips of those who speak to them, a method
which is no longer a theory but an accomplished
fact, for children who could not understand a
?
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word when they entered the school can now read
easily from their teachers' lips, and with more
or less readiness from the lips of others.
The Report wisely reminds us of a fact which
we might not realize of ourselves, that "there is
as great a difference in the pronunciation of the
same word by several persons as there is in the
writing of it.
There is always some
variation. The use of the labial muscles is more
variable than the use of the pen." Nevertheless,
it is also true that only a very limited number of
persons who can hear can also use readily the
sign language ; and, for this reason alone, it may
readily be seen how valuable is the teaching of
the oral method to deaf children, who thus learn
to understand, more or less imperfectly, whatever is spoken to them. How very advantageous
to such children must be a home-school of this
nature, where they are constantly being trained
in methods that are to be of such immense value
in after-life!
We are pleased to notice the stress laid, by
the Report, on the formation of character in
these little needy ones. "It is a great advantage for the teachers to be continually with the
children, not only in the classroom but also on
the playground, in the dormitory and in the refectory. Nothing teaches like example, especially in the case of children.
It is a
great advantage for a teacher of deaf children, who learn so much from observation, to
be constantly with her pupils, so as to study
their character, gain their affections, form their
inclinations and aversions,and thus find daily opportunity to encourage them in doing good and
The dispoprevent them from doing evil.
sitions of deaf children must be learned from
what is done by them, instead of, as in hearing
children, by what is said by them. Once they
learn to confide in their teachers the victory is
assured.
As with all teaohers, so with
teachers of deaf children in a superior degree,
success only attends those who exercise both energy and skill. Ido not hesitate to say that the
teachers of the Boston School for the Deaf are
equipped in a remarkable degree with these two
essential qualifications of teachership."
A sixth grade of studies has been opened in
the school, and fifteen children in addition to
those already in the school can be admitted.
Deaf children, not otherwise afflicted, and who
are under twelve years of age, will be admitted
free?board, lodging, tuition included. Studies
consist of language, arithmetic, geography, history, science, drawing, sewing and basketry,
sloyd, and scrap-book work. Application blanks
and further information will be supplied by the
superintendent,Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

. . .

. . .

. ..

...

We acknowledge the receipt of " The Messenger of St. Joseph's House for Homeless Boys,
Philadelphia, Perm., 1905"; the Thirty-Sixth
"
Annual Report of St. Mary's Industrial School
for Boys, and Twenty-Sixth Annual Report of
St. James' Home for Boys, Baltimore, Md., for
the year ending 1904"; an illustrated pamphlet
giving vivid pictures of Ottawa University in
ruins after the disastrous fire of Dec. 2, 1903,
plans for the future building, etc.; and The
"
World Almanac and Encyclopedia" for 1905.
The last named pamphlet, or paper-covered volume, is issued by the Press Publishing Co., Pulitzer Building, New York, at the price of a quarter
dollar. Its 544 pages contain 10,000 subjects
and 100,000 facts and figures. In a book which
gives statements of the Epworth League, Salvation Army, Young Men's and Young Women's
Christian Associations, Christian Endeavor Society, American Tract Society and Bible Society,
etc., we]are tempted to ask why we do not also
find statistics of the great religious and charitable orders and societies of the Catholic Church.

We have reoeived from Hinds, Noble &
Eldredge of New York City a copy of " The
Most Popular College Songs." It contains
thirty-two songs, well printed on good paper.
Every song has the music as well as the words.
We could truly say that the collection is a good
one were it not for the song which appears on
page 24. This is an insult to every Catholic in
the world. We hope the publishers will omit
this song from the next edition.
A

BIBLICAL PLAY.

There is much to condemn in the modern
stage. People of intelligence, who possess true

conceptions of life and its meaning, can not but
be shocked at the way in which the stage of today
seems so largely given over either to indecency or
frivolity. It is a pity that the drama should be
so linked with what is foul and foolish, for it is
a powerful agency for good if properly used.
The Church in the early ages of its history
recognized this, and used dramatic representations to impress upon the minds of the people
whom she was civilizing and christianizing, the
truths of religion. Indeed the saored services
of the Church itself are dramas?lofty and inspiring dramas?each vestment, each word, each
action,filled with deep and impressive symbolism.
We have seen produced in Boston some interesting examples of the plays which the Church
in the Middle Ages sanctioned for presentation
to the people. We have had the morality "Everyman," and later the miracle play " The Star of
Bethlehem." These were given with all the reverence possible, and their effeot even upon American audiences of today, prone to irreverence as
theyare, must have been good. Mr. Yeats' The
"
Hour Glass," given here a short while ago, was
the attempt of a modern playwright to give us
a morality play like those of old, and the attempt
waa by no means futile.
At present we have here in Boston " The
Shepherd King," a play which its author declares
" is not religious but Biblical," yet its characters
are taken from the Bible, and as the Bible is to
Catholics a sacred book, it may be hard to see
the line which Mr. Lorimer draws. However,
the play is produced reverently, and albeit it
departs from the Bible narrative occasionally, in
order to weave in a thread of romance, it in no
way violates the spirit of the Old Testament.
King David is the principal character?he is the
Shepherd King?and Mr. Lorimer, who plays
that part, presents him first as a modest, stalwart,
shepherd lad, later as the fighting chief captain
of King Saul, and finally as King of Israel. The
drama is finely staged, the scenery and costumes
being magnificent, and the whole effect is to
present to the spectator a picture of ancient
Hebrew life which is sure to remain in his
memory.
To those who find fault with an actor of today
for assuming the part of the great Psalmist, Mr.
Lorimer replies by asking : "Is it not better
that you behold noble characters carefully and
conscientiously presented on the stage than that
you see actors prostituting their talents in
the presentation of characters filled with all
vileness ? " And the question is a fair one and
natural enough under the circumstances. Mr.
Wright Lorimer's oonoeption of David is conscientious and lofty, and does no violence to religious sensibilities.
It is interesting and significant that there is a
return on the part of actors and playwrights today to the Bible, as a source from which to draw
themes for plays. There is a danger in this, of
oourse. Yet if such plays are written and presented with good taste and reverence, if they
remain true to morality, they may serve well to
counteract the effect of the plays which are
nothing but filth or frivolity.
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WHEN NAPOLEON CHANGED THE CONVERSATION.

A book of memoirs, recently published in

France, tells an anecdote of Napoleon I. which

shows that though he was practically master of
Europe there were still some free souls which he
couldn't frighten. During the war of 1809, Napoleon established his headquarters at a little distance from Vienna, in the splendid Benedictine
abbey of M6lk, whioh still exists and may be admired on the way to Vienna. He occupied the
great ceremonial apartments. The furniture and
the pictures were very simple,but the rooms were
adorned with the portraits of the Princes of the
Imperial house. That of the Emperor Francis
11. occupied the place of honor. After a few
moments' repose, Napoleon sent word to the
Superior that he wished to speak to him. The
old man obeyed the order, and arrived at once
with two monks, one of whom, Aloys Stflpfel, an
Alsatian, was to be the interpreter. Napoleon
was in the middle of the room, on a chair whioh
he kept half-turned before him. His face was
dark and threatening; he looked intently at the
Father Abbot, and put him this question : " Can
the Church release subjects from the oath of fidelity taken to their Prince ?"
The old man,
broken by age, made such an energetic answer
that the officers present were stupefied, and
feared a violent scene. After a moment of silence, Napoleon changed the conversation.

. . .

WHERE THE LAST STAND WAS MADE FOR
THE OLD FAITH IN ENGLAND.
A writer in the Evening Post, New York,
describing some country communities in England, says of the hamlet of Sampford Courtney,
Devonshire, that it lies with its cottages of yellow " cob," deep-thatched and with outer stairways, looking much as it must have looked when
the Devon folk gathered there to make a last
stand for the Old Faith.
" In that very church, whose fine perpendicular tower overlooks the huddled cottages," says
the writer, was the new English service, the
"
first Prayer-Book of Edward VI., read to a murmurous congregation on a fair Whitsunday in
the year 1549. On the next day the people went
to their priest and called on him to say Mass as
of old. They would keep to the old and ancient
religion as their fathers before them had done.'
The flame of revolt, once kindled, spread to
Exeter and through all the country. The Catholic insurgents, in the vigorous language of their
chronicler, Hoker, could not abide to hear of
any other religion than the one they were first
nuzled in. Wherefore, to keep and observe that
was their only endeavor, and in respect thereof
they regarded not king nor keisar, passed not for
kin nor friendship, regarded not country nor
commonwealth, but were wholly of the opinion
of the rebels and would have no reformation in
religion.'
"The stand for the anoient faith and the
ancient language was all in vain. Lord Russell,
seconded by the Care ws and Courtneys
great
Devon names?put down the rebellion. Russell
relieved Exeter, which had been straitly besieged by the rebels, and stamped out the last
embers of the revolt in the very town where it
had first been kindled."
For some 350 years the gray old church of
Sampford Courtney has been given over to Protestant worship.yet even now it is not hard to call
back that far-off time when thepeople, defrauded
of their ancient faith, rose against the armed
might of the anti-Catholic Government in an
attempt to win back their spiritual heritage.
Some day, Catholics devoutly believe, the old
faith of whioh the English people were robbed
in those days will again flourish as of old in
England.

'

'
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FutaMOrendWomen.

He has no remembrance of any list to send to me. The members who
of fifty names, signed to the Prom- received the latter are proud of them
ise, coming to him from Jamaica and promised to say the prayers
Plain for the League of Little De- every day. Each one wrote, From
fenders ; nor does he remember send- Uncle Jack," on her leaflet.
ing fifty membership cards to them,
Last Saturday, I, with one of the
nor receiving a request for fifty Sisters, visited one of the little
pins or badges. Does not Harry members, Lena Wyse, a girl of
mean the large, grown-up,Holy Name about fourteen, who is very ill, and
Society ? or what does he mean ? has not been able to attend school
Please let Uncle Jack know about for nearly three months. At first
it all. Perhaps John Cronin will she experienced a tired feeling, but
write to us himself. Uncle Jack will now she has a fainting fit twice a
be delighted to hear of those most day. She is an orphan, and lives
interesting things that he does for with a widowed aunt, a good Chrishis fifty boys.
tian woman. Lena's little companm
ions often go to see her, and so keep
her informed of what goes on in the
Natick, Mass., Jan. 14, 1905.
Dear Uncle Jack:
school. She is very fond of reading,
I would like very much to be one and every week we send her a
of your Promoters, but I don't library book. She told her aunt to
think I could get any other children give me twelve cents, which she
into it. But if it would be all right said she owed, as we had had six
for me to go in alone, I would meetings since she was obliged to
like it very much, because I go to leave school.
St. Patrick's Church, Natick, and
One day, after recovering from a
Father Fagan told us about it. faint, which lasted nearly twenty
When I asked my Sunday-school minutes, she said to her aunt: "I
teacher what address it was, and lots wonder who would be answerable
of them asked me if I was going to for my sins if I should die ! I would
write, and I said, I may," they not wish it to be you, Auntie."
smiled. But I promise never to use
The aunt understood that the
child was afraid to give her pain, so,
God's name in vain.
Hoping to hear from you, I remain, in the evening, she sent for the priest,
Yours truly,
who heard Lena's confession. The
next morning, she received Holy
Yes, my dear Anna, you are very Communion with great piety.
welcome indeed among Uncle Jack's Though she is still able to be about
Little Defenders of the Holy Name the house, she spoke to me of death
and he wishes you would write to him as if going on a very pleasant jouragain, and he hopes that some of the ney. She ask me if I thought there
other children in Natick will follow were any L. D. H.-£T. in heaven, and
if she would recognize them. Before
your good example.
leaving her, she asked me to recom\u25a0
mend her to your holy prayers, and
Roxbury, Mass., Jan. 25, 1905.
added that, when in heaven, she
Dear Uncle Jack:
After an interval of two months, would not forget Lfncle Jack and

"
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How to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends In a new snbscrip c

<

Uon to the Review, or renews an old
subscription, with two dollars for the r
year, willreceive a badge and a Manual £

5 tree.
>
>>

<<

II your parents or friends subscribe
and get the badge for you send in your
name and be enrolled as a member, and £
\u25a0% sign the League promise and keep it,? r
that is, if you are not a Defender already. 2
We can not givebadge and Manual tor r
y
C any special or reduced rate subscrlp- t
tlona, but only when the full rate :»-'; is c
C paid
to this office direct.]

5
5

£
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Defender's Promise.
I wish to become one of the Little
Defenders of the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from in-

sult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
swear, " God's Name be Praised."
New Chapter of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Roxbury, Mass.
Lucy O'Kane, president.
Gertrude Callaghan, treasurer.
Mary O'Meara, secretary.
MaryM.McGowan, MaryC.Hayden,
Ethel M. Corbett, Mary Callaghan,
Catherine I. O'Meara, Gertrude F.
Griffin, Mary Bradley, Gertrude M.
Cronin, Catherine A. Cooney, Catherine O'Kane, Josephine O'Kane,
Blanche McGirr, Nora Shea, Gertrude Crowe, Ella Burns.
Holy Child Chapter, Roxbury.
Harold MacDonald.

"

"

-

?

"

?

we all enjoyed the meeting Sunday
Mass.,
15,
Jan.
1905.
afternoon. The members now are
Brighton,
such small boys that it is like beginDear Uncle Jack :
form
a
of
Chapter
ning the Chapter all over again, only
I am trying to
L)efenders
Holy
of the
Name. there are now no trials. The boys
Little
memberrealize that the meetings have a
Please send me twenty-five
ship cards, and I would like instruc- serious purpose, and I am better
tions as to how to form a good able to attend to them, so that we
are all doing better than in the first
Chapter of Little Defenders.
days of the Chapter. I had two
Yours very truly,
membership cards and gave one to
Francis Hanniuan.
?

Francis must first get his little ournew member, HaroldMacDonald were all very smiling and
mates to sign the Promise, and send
be
happy
will
and very grateful for the
Jack,
very
who
Uncle
it to
cards
and
things
kind
said of our Chapter.
to
mail
him
the
glad then
sincerely yours,
Very
it
all.
more
about
tell him
A Puzzling Letter.

Jamaica Plain, Jan. 24, 1905.
Dear Uncle Jack :
This is my first experience in
writing to you. I belong to the soat St.
ciety of the Holy Name
Magennis
Father
Thomas' parish.
is our pastor. John Cronin has
charge of the society, and he makes
it most interesting for us. John
ordered our pins two weeks ago, but
they have not come yet. With our
society of fifty boys, we hope to
promote our devotion to the Holy
,
Name.
Yours sincerely,
Haeky Welsh.
been a good deal
has
Uncle Jack
printed above.
letter
by
the
puzzled
?

.

" Seckexaey."

?

m

Uxcle Jack has been much touched
by the following good letter, telling
of this Little Defender of the Holy
Name bravely preparing to meet
death, and asking if there are Little
Defenders now in heaven, and
whether she will recognize them.
Yes, Uncle Jack hopes you will all
know each other there some day.
St. Joseph's Convent,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Dear Uncle Jack:

?

Please pardon my tardiness in
acknowledging the several copies of
the Sacked Heaet Rbview, and the
leaflets, which you were so kind as

"

"
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A $1. PACKAGE
FREE &
rtp«§
If you
|gjpj

:

\m

Send your

have

name today and

get by return

mail my new
3-fo'd Treatment which is
curing thousands.

To every person answering this advertisement at once I will send? Free to
try? my complete new three-fold
absorption cure for Piles. Ulcer, Fissure, Prolapse, Tumors. Constipation
and all rectal troubles. If you are fully
satisfied with the benefit received, send
me one dollar. If not, send nothing; you
decide after a thorough trial. I am curing
evencasesof 30and 40 years stand ing;as
well as all theearlier stages.
save yourselfperhaps untold suffering.My
three-fold treatment cures to stay cured
because it is constitutional as well as local, and I want you to try it at mv expense. One dollar is little to pay if cured'
My valuable new Pile Book (in colors)
comes free with the approval treatment,
all in plain package. Send no money?
only xonrname?to Dr. Van Vleck Co.
s S 4 Majestic Building, Jackson, Mich.
Write to-day.

Actnowa'nd

We have planned to have a meeting Saturday, Jan. 24; and no less
than seventy-two children have
asked to join. I think I will ask
you to send me as many cards. There
is a wonderful enthusiasm shown
among the children, and I hope it
will not die out. Any suggestions
you have time to give will be gratefully received, and I think many
Chapters may be formed in Leadville.
The children here, I believe, are
very good. Most of the children attend the parish school. Our church
is large, and at the four Masses celebrated Sunday the church is packed.
At the children's Mass, at least 600
children are present, and it is most
edifying. We "grown-ups" often
have a great desire to attend it. To
hear the children sing and to see
their sweet, simple devotion is an
inspiration and a pleasure we can not
easily resist; but, as it is the pastor's
wish that we shall not attend the
children's Mass, we, of course, obey

his good works.
I thank you very sincerely for the
great interest you take in our little
Chapter.
With hearty good wishes for the
continuance of success in your holy
enterprises,
I am, respectfully yours,
Sister St. Lucilla, C. N. D. him.
Our people are full of living faith,
To Start a Chapter in Leadville,
and
our monthly communicants are
Colorado.
so I think, in such a
numerous,
Leadville, Col., Jan 19, 1905.
Holy
a
Name Society will be
parish,
Dear Uncle Jack:
a
for
the children. I am
blessing
Reading for many months your
it,
to
and I hope that if
going
start
letters to boys and girls, and your
persevere
not
in keeping it up,
interesting publication of the letters I do
at
least
will be sown, and
of various Chapters of " Little De- the seed
more plodding and persevering
some
of
fenders
the Holy Name," I decided to help our little son celebrate soul will continue it, and that it may
his eighth birthday by establishing a grow to be a blessing in the town.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I
Chapter in Leadville. The teacher
of his grade has spoken to the little remain,
Sincerely yours,
ones, and they are all anxious to become Defenders.
Mrs. A. J. McDonald.
?

For ONE New Subscription,
A Catcher's Mit
Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily
padded.

A Splendid Catcher's ilask,

Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.
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lists of Perpetual Members added,
together with a picture of Bishop
Chatron and some of his Christians
at Tsu.
The report has been attractively
bound in scarlet paper with the
diocesan seal of the Society, and
copies will be sent to all priests in
the archdiocese and to the secretaries of the Branches.
1

\u25a0

?-

Secretaries and the Annals.
A considerable saving has been
affected through the vigilance of
?\u25a0liather up the fragments that re
main, lest they be lost.''?John vi., 12. Branch secretaries, who have notified the Diocesan Office about the

Diocesan Director,
surplus Annals. Paper, printing
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH,
and postage are all items of expense
75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass in a large
Society, and while the
Society for the Propagation of the
MONTHLY RETURNS. Faith is anxious to make known its
work, and to interest many in the
For January (1 month).
labors of Catholic missionaries, it
must
exercise particular care not to
N- Dame dcs Victoires, Boston $170.00
2 Perpetual Memberships.
?80.00 allow useless expense. We urge all
St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury. 944-85 secretaries to note the supply of
Annals and to instruct the office acBlessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
920.60
cordingly. A monthly report from
Holy Trinity (German), Boston.
920.20 our secretaries is always
most desirSt- Joseph's (French), Waltham. 914.60 able.
St- Catherine's. Norwood913.86
In Memory of Bishop Healy.
St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater. 912.86
two good friends of the
Recently
Mt-St-Joseph's Academy, Brighton- t-i.OO
Society called at the Central Office
St. Mary's, Newton Upper Falls.
98JS0 to secure two Perpetual Member4 Special Memberships,
>24.00 ships. One of these memberships is
.Special Missions,
30.00 for the Right Rev. James A. Healy,
Offerings,
5.00 D. D., late Bishop of
Portland, Me.,
who several years ago was the spirDeceased.
itual guide of these two Christians.
Prayers are requested for the fol- In this way they now wish to exlowing deceased members of the So- press their gratitude.
\u2666
\u25a0
ciety : Mary O'Neil, Dedham ;
An American Nun in China.
Thomas Holton, Charlestown ; John
An American nun, a Sister of
McMorrow, Dorchester.
Charity, now laboring on the Chinese
St. Joseph's, Pepperell
missions, writes thus to her brother,
Sunday, Jan. 22, found East Pep- a priest in Buffalo:?
perell and the neighboring towns of
" I hope you will do all in your
northern Massachusetts under a fall power, my dear brother, to encourof snow which continued during the age the Association of the Holy
morning and well into the afternoon. Childhood and the Propagation of
The snow came gently, however, the Faith. It is hoped that Ameriwith little or no wind, so that the can Catholics will make up by their
faithful among the townsfolk man- generosity what is lost by the religaged to get to Mass without much ious persecution in France. Prothardship, and the Director had the estant missions appear to have
pleasure of addressing good congre- abundant means to propagate error.
gations at both Masses in the morn- I am sure you will pray for our
ing, while many returned in the Chinese mission."
?\u2666?
afternoon for a special instruction
on the missions.
The Strayed Sheep
Twenty-eight Promoters were seA Promoter asks if one whose
cured, and although it was impossi- faith is lost can be enrolled as a
ble for the Director to reach the member. Two conditions are neclittle mission at Townsend, the essary for membership : ( 1) the
pastor, the Rev. Thomas I. Coghlan,
prayer, " St. Francis Xavier, pray
is confident that here, too, the blessed for us," added to the Our Father
work for the missions will find a and Hail Mary of the daily prayer ;
response.
(2) alms. One who gives alms, or
Father Coghlan has appointed his one for whose benefit alms are
assistant,the Key. Patrick T.O'Reilly, given, will certainly share in the
to the charge of the Branch, and prayers and Masses offered up by
Miss Aldea Nalette will act as sec- the missionaries for benefactors;
retary. The Annals will be supplied although he can not, of course, enjoy
in French and English, and returns the spiritual privileges of memberwill be made on the first Friday of ship since he does not comply with
the month.
the prayer condition.

.

The Annual Report

spirit among the people of the

United States. The Diocesan DiNew York, the Rev. John
J. Dunn, has issued his first Annual
Report, and a most promising report
it is. Already, as a result of the
first year's gleanings, nearly £13,000

rector in

have been secured.

Thirty Branches have contributed,
including the Seminary, where no
less than $861.18 was collected by
the students under the direction of
pure and delicious as
Father Bruneau, S. S. From sixteen other parishes where Branches
have not yet been formed, a large
contribution has also been received.
We congratulate Father Dunn on
his zealous work, and hope that in a
SAMt MAKERS
sVf JA TflETHESAME
EXCELLENCEfew years New York will lead the
country in this great movement.
We will gladly go a step further and
Do you ever think what the
hope that it will lead the world. In weariness of exile " means to a
"
the meantime, however, it should priest in a heathen land ?
reckon on Boston's steady advance.
If souls can be ' won through the
Words of Encouragement.
mite offerings of Catholics, how may
One of our Promoters writes that we withhold these ? God's grace is
in the past four years she has gath- needed above all, but it often works
ered, in mites, *10t>, and that she through material resources.
would like very much to give the
rest of her life "to work for our
Divine Lord andHis Holy Church."
She is already far along in years, but
prays that God will spare her
strength to continue in such good
work. Surely this is our fervent
prayer for such a devoted soul.
?

\u25a0

Another writes from Boston :?
"It ought to be considered a
blessed privilege to help in the great
mission work of the Church, and it
is my heartfelt prayer that the num-

ber of Promoters be multiplied many
times."

9 ,9W

?ftl.U popular
ta%\%r^am\a\%a,m
"itll An Up-to-date sket.h
f the areer of each of the (fraud apMIStM
the ne»ier artists, and late>i
N«*rlj M
1: indred illustrations In all, twenty of which Ire full-pace
portraits. Such hrorltes as ItaMd, C*iv% Melt*.
Nordics, Ternina, Eamss, Flancon. an 1 Caruso arc
represented in a variety of characters.
I his volume will make an appropriate gift to any
lover of music or the opera.

<

OLIVER

From Revere several interesting
letters have been received?from one
of which we quote :?
Long before I reached my teens
I longed to see my Church lead all

"

others in the mission-field.
"At last I have found a way,
small as it is, to help.
" I have found it a very pleasant
work.
" I shall continue the work for
the Propagation of the Faith as
long as I am able.
"Trusting that God will aid us in
our cause, I remain,
" Sincerely yours,
(i

"

DITSON COMPANY, Boston

C.ll.Ditscii&C.i.. New York.

I.li.Ditson AG... Pliila.
\u25a0 '\u25a0;.?? ,'-.r/i -MSf!

PILGRIMAGE TO ROME.
Under the Spiritual Direction of the
Right Rev. Benjamin J. Keiley, 1). D.,
Bishop of Savannah, Ga., and conducted
by Mr. John J. McGrane of McGrane's
Catholic Tours, 187 Broadway, New
York City, a pilgrimage to Rome is now
being organized, and will leave NewYork July next. It is an interesting fact
that Bishop Keiley was with the tirst
Catholic pilgrimage to Rome, that left
these shores more than 30 years ago.
That pioneer American pilgrimage was
organzied by the late Major Keiley, and
the party included a hundred of the
prominent American clergy and laity of
that time. It is hoped this year's pilgrimage, having the advantage <>f organization under such exceptional auspices,
will eclipse not only in numbers but in

Monday, Jan.-23, a stereopticon
lecture was given by the Diocesan
Director at St. Francis dc Sales' every way all former pilgrimages. Those
Church, Roxbary, in order to stimu- desiring to do so, may, after au audience
with the Holy Father, continue with the
late interest in the work of the
party on an extended tour of Kurope and
Branch. A large congregation atthe British Isles.
tended, and many new Promoters
were received.

A Practical Present!

Among the Germans it is customary for parents, on the occasion of a
baptism, to make a small contribution for the work of the Holy Child- APPROPRIATE,

TIMELY,

hood.

USEFUL,

Our New York Neighbors.

It is good to feel that New York
The diocesan report of the SociReview,
as
in
the
is
published
working side by side with Boston
ety,
form
and
pamphlet
in striving to create a missionary
has been put into

01

jt&ip*. Invaluable in allaying the Hoarseness and
Irritation incident to vocal exertion, effectWllj "*")' c Mf ng n & strengthening the voice.

''

Imitations.

*

StyCtpdZt^/tPf

A Year's Subscription to the
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Temperance.
PROTESTANT VIEWS OF FATHER
MATHEW.

The Catholic Truth Society of
Ireland has done credit to itself and
at the same time has conferred a
lasting favor upon its constituents,
by its publication of a volume of no
less than 350 pages, entitled " A
Roll of Honour Irish Prelates and
Priests of the Last Century." This
" Roll of Honour" is prefaced by
the Most Rev. John Healy, D. D.,
archbishop of Tuam, and contains
the record of nine noble and famous
lives, Archbishops Murray of Dublin, MacHale of Tuam, and Croke of
Cashel and Emly ; Bishop Doyle, O.
S. A., of Kildare and Leighlin ;

:

Father John Hand, founder of All
Hallows College ; Dr. Charles Russell, president of Maynooth ; Father
Robert Haly, S. J.; Father Thomas
Burke, O. P.; and Father Theobald
Mathew, O. S. F. C. Some Protestant tributes that it quotes as ren-

dered to Father Mathew, the Apostle of Temperance, will be of interest to our readers. And let us begin
with none less than the Orangemen's
devotion to the Catholic priest who
oame to win them over to the Temperance cause.
" Hardly in his own city of Cork
was he more feted and followed than
he was in the most Presbyterian
counties of Ulster when he went to
administer the pledge. The progress of temperance was one continual
triumph, most cheering to the heart
of Father Mathew. Enthusiastic
Orangemen swelled the great procession which went out to welcome
him ; and at Clones the unwonted
presented to the pubspectacle
Orange,
flags waving proudly
lic of
to
a Catholic priest.
do
honor
to
his
southern
meetings,
one
of
At
"
tragically,
to
him,
new
recruit
said
a
1 Ah, Father, if you only knew what
I am, 'tisn't after blessing me you
would be.' 'And what are you then ?'
'Father, I am an Orangeman.'
God bless you, my dear, I don't
'care
if you are a lemonman.''
Said the well-known Unitarian
minister, Dr. Charming, in an address delivered in Boston : " In the
moral point of view, the Ireland of
the past is banished?a new Ireland
has started into life ; five millions of
her population have taken the pledge
of total abstinence ; and instances of
breaking the pledge are very rare.
The great national anniversaries, on
which the whole laboring population
used to be dissolved in excesses, are
now given to innocent pleasures.
The excise on ardent spirits has now
been diminished nearly a million
sterling. History records no revolution like this : it is the great event
of the present day. Father Mathew,
the leader in this moral revolution,
ranks far above heroes and statesmen. However, as Protestants, we
may question the claims of departed
saints, here is a living minister, if he
may be judged from one work, who
deserves to be canonized, and whose

name should be placed in the Calendar not far from the Apostles."
Said Lord John Russell, addressing a meeting at Exeter Hall: "To
make a great impression upon the
whole nation, to bring them at once
from a habit in which they were too
apt to indulge, to the practise of
those virtues by which their domestic happiness may be increased, and
their moral and religious conduct
improved, must have called for no
But
ordinary diligence.
we all know the extraordinary eloquence, the untiring energy, the

.
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. .

disinterested forgetfulness of all
selfish objects, which did enable Mr.
Mathew to accomplish his moral
miracle, and by his exertions to effect a change in Ireland which was
surprising to the whole civilized
Let us embrace
world.
this opportunity of being sharers in
the glory of Father Mathew, by contributing in this country and in the
sister country, to promote the cause
of temperance; and let us have the
satisfaction of thinking that we have
done something that will be grateful
in the eyes both of God and man."

. . .

action for which every person must
held strictly responsible.
Watchman.

be

?

News comes from Mishawak3,

Ind., that as a result of the fearless

crusade conducted by the Rev. C.
L. Stuer, not a drop of liquor has
been sold in that city for two Sundays. Because public intoxication
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NOW READY.

A New Book by Katherine E. Conway:

"The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate,"
Price 50 Cents.

and fights were common on Sunday,
THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,
Father Stuer took up the case in
publishers,
John
Van
defied
Bellehan
person.
the priest, and sold liquor on Sunday.
62 and 64 Essex Street,
He was arrested, and his fine and Cor. Chauncy Street,
BOSTON.
costs amounted to $399. To each of
the four charges Father Stuer was
the complaining witness.

RHEUMATISM

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER'AND GRAVEL

CURED
BY ABSORPTION

ROOFING.

TRY FREE - PAY WHEN SATISFIED.

Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets

The Foot Pores Now Made to Yield Up Acid
Poisons From the Blood by Remarkable
Discovery Which All Can

Send your name to-day; you will get by OFFICE : 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
return mail, postpaid? FßEE
To
Try?a pair of Magic Foot Drafts, the
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
great Michigan Discovery, which has
proven such a remarkably safe and sure
cure for rheumatism of all kinds that Particular attention paid to Repairing
they are now being extensively imitated
abroad as well as in this country. In
Roofs.
England,
At Norwich,
Father England infringement against Magic
recently been enjoined
Mathew was welcomed by the An- Foot Drafts has
the courts, thus protecting rheumatic
glican bishop, Dr. Stanley, "in a by
suffers against imitations liable to be Low Round Trip Momeseekers'
most cordial address," which began
,
-n injurious.
TBADeMARK
\f
/
~
Rates Via The Nickel Plate Road.
after the following fashion :?
Drafts are worn
(f~T,
linside the stockTo the West and Southwest, first and
And now, Reverend Sir, my Vi(
U/2W ID B (Without the third Tuesday of each month until April

.

"

I

.

friend and brother from another
18th.
and they curerheumatism, chronFor full information write L. P. Burisland, I meet you here not as a ience),
ic or acute, in every part of the body, by gess, N. E. P. A., Old South Bldg.,
Roman Catholic priest; I differ from absorbing uric acid and other impurities Boston, Mass.
the large foot
your creed?l will candidly tell you from the blood through
pores.
Thousands of letters from
lam even hostile to it; but I meet cured rheumatics some of them the
Company,
toughest old chronics in the country, can
/IV Meneely
Bell
you as a Christian brother on neu- be
BROAOWAY,
2X.24
26
ST. c
seen by anybody calling at our offices. \u25a0Jg
t* NIWYOSH
N.Y.
TROY,
*
tral ground."
\u25a0T*? Vfl
Manufacture Superior
If the Drafts cure all these people, why
fcOTHCI
Then, after many complimentary shouldn't they cure you? Write to-day
BEL»L»£.
to Magic Foot Draft Co., S S 4 Oliver
words on the work that Father Bldg., Jackson, Mich. You will gptthe
If you are satisfied
Mathew had done, Dr. Stanley thus Drafts by return mail.
with the relief they give, send us one
'
Bells
Church
appealed to the people of the dollar. If not, send nothing. YOU
1
or Singly. None M^-Cft-anp'c
new
book
col(in
A
valuable
so satisfactory as lwll,£9ll?*n*Z S II
Decide.
place :?
Mlim IIKI.I. HMMIBV, llaltimnre. Mil.. I'. 8. \.J
ors) on rheumatism comes free with the
Men of Norwich, citizens of this Drafts. Send no money, only your name.
"
ancient city ! I appeal to you, and
I trust that my appeal shall not be
in vain?receive this wanderer on a
sacred mission from a distant country?receive him, and give him a
Christian welcome, for he has come
BOSTON COLLEGE.
on a Christian mission."
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
We may state in addition to the
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' Preparatory (High School)
Course at Boston College.
above tributes from Protestants the
remarkable fact that when Father
To any boy who will send ns One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
Mathew visited this country, the
College. This includes a course in philosophy.
United States Senate gave him a
place on the floor, a privilege
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
which had before only been conTo any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Sub.
ferred on Lafayette, and the Presigcriptlons, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
at
a
banquet
entertained
him
dent
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
to meet a number of foremost men,
any boy who will send us One Hundred and Plfty New Suball eager to know the Apostle of
scriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Temperance.
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
?

RIVER

177

A First=Class College Education FREE.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
The decision of Judge Bonney of
Portland, Maine, in a case involving a charge of assault with intent
to kill, that drunkenness could not
be pleaded as a defense, is to be

heartily commended. There has
been a growing tendency to regard
drunkenness simply as a disease.
That a craving for alcoholic liquor
may approach the nature of a disease
is not to be denied. But the indulgence of an appetite is a moral

iTo

To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory
Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.

_

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEHY.

I

To any young lady who will send ns One Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.
To any young lady who will send us Plve Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship of Four Years (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. St. Joseph Academy,
Brighton, Mass.
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Every member of the Domestic
Circle had something to say about
the feeding of children, and each one
was sure that most children, and
especially her own particular brood,
were being brought up under the
very best dietary regime. And it
was just at this point of satisfaction
with themselves that the doctor and
the schoolma'am came in and proceeded to explode a lot of bombshells.
Not one child in ten is properly
fed," energetically asserted the doctor, and the tenth doesn't get the
maximum of energy and nourishment and nerve and bone development out of his food. This food
question is guess-work, anyway,
with most housekeepers. If I had
my way I'd make it a law, with heavy
penalties for failure to comply, that
no girl should be allowed to marry
and start a new home until she not
only knew how to cook and keep
house, but also what foods were essential, and which were mere trimmings. Not one housekeeper in a
dozen knows enough not to make a
meal three-quarters starch.
I've

"

"

often

down to macaroni, potatoes
pudding, all of them
starches."
" And if you could see the lunches
most of the children bring to school,"
remarked the school-teacher, "you'd
wonder if mothers think intelligence
is out of place in bringing up their
children."
" Funny, so many children grow
up into fairly sane and healthy men
and women," snapped an indignant
mother, her eyes ablaze.
But the Princess doesn't believe
in rows. Besides she had a suspicion that the doctor and the schoolma'am had made it up between
them to get a rise out of the mutual
admiration society which the Circle
had become that afternoon. So she
remarked quietly " Won't the doctor and the schoolma'am give us
their experience in the matter ?"
Everybody laughed, of course. The
schoolma'am blushed, and the doctor smiled and said :?
" Well, of course, I've never
brought up any babies, so I can't
give thatkind of experience ; but I
have used my eyes, and I have restored the health of a good many
children, and I know that, barring
contagious diseases, most of the
sickness of children is due to wrong
diet. And whether a child catches
a contagious disease or escapes it
depends very largely on his general
health, and that depends on his digestion. So there you are. My
experience as a doctor has shown
me that not a few grown people's
difficulties with their digestion are
due to wrong feeding when they
were children. It may be argued
that our ancestors did not bother
about theirfood. They lived wholesome, out-of-door lives, and they
raised most of their own food. There
was no such thing as adulteration to
sat

and rice

:

H

H

sAOK hi

L

?

upset them. Nowadays, you can't
be sure of the purity of anything
you eat. If housekeeperscould only
be brought to realize the damage
that is being done their family's
stomachs by adulterated food they
would make things so uncomfortable
for the legislators that honest, pure
food laws would very soon be passed
and enforced."
" But leaving out the things that
can't be helped immediately," the
schoolma'am added, " there is the
preventable damage done through
ignorance or thoughtlessness. One is
almost as bad as the other. Take
the children's luncheons, for example. Wherever it's possible, I think

tl 3L Aft i
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will make an excellent and sufficient
luncheon for almost any child. Pie
and pickles should never be given
children at any time. Two or three
lumps of sugar or squares of chocolate in the bottom of the basket

furnish an appetizing surprise.
Oranges, apples, figs, dates, peanuts,
raisins, pop-corn?-all help out the
variety, and are valuable foods."

Your* (5roCer* or Marketer,
Ifdoes
tiot

keep th.c

" FERRIS "

ar\d Bacor\,

Suppose you patronize one

wKo does,

you may discover your h\ar\ is hot
quite "up-to-date" in oth,er tkings.

Aunt Bride

THE MONKEY WITH
NAME.

AN IRISH A Little Higher in Price, BUT

Colleges and Academies.

BH
Y IBERNICUS.

There's a wondrous exhibition in the
city,
'Tis a monkey with an Irish name.
And it's advertised in letters large and
that children should go home for a
glaring,
So that none may be unconscious of
hot meal at noon. Fifteen minutes'
the same;
walk each way will do them good.
Of course, where the distance is too And the people who are Irish flock to
see it,
great, the cold lunch is the next best
And assuredly they can not be to

thing.
blame
"Some mothers shift their respon- If they think that they can see a blood
relation
sibility by giving the children live
In this monkey with an Irish name.
or ten cents with which to buy
something. That's about the worst I wonderwhy they called it Sirs. Murphy,
I wonder why they didn't call it
thing possible. Left to himself a
Brown
child is almost sure to lunch on Or Jones or Smith or Green or White or
cream-puffs and ice-cream soda. A
Parker,
bowl of bread and milk at the baker's
Or some high-sounding name of
great renown;
wouldn't cost any more, but only
the story-book child will prefer it I wonder if the showman thinks 'tis
funny,
to the indigestibles. It's a mistake
Or if he just endeavors to defame
to suppose that only the children of The race which he pokes fun at by disthe very poor are insufficently nourplaying
A monkey with an Irish name.
ished. Well-dressed boys and girls
from plentifully supplied homes Oh; when will we wake up and stop the
slander?
often make a poor showing at school
Or what will tear the film from our
because they are only half fed.
eyes,

Most children's lunches are unappe- Through which we can
not see ourselves
tizing or unwholesome affairs.
insulted
Sandwiches made of thick slices of
When shows like this we freely
patronize ?
bread
with
chunks
of
meat
baker's
between them can only be relished The time has come and gone when we
should pay for
by a hearty man whose appetite has
A thing that only covers us with
been whetted by vigorous work outshame !
of-doors. The child who has been Then send the showman where he'll
never meet with
sitting in a close room all the mornA person with an Irish name.
ing, has no appetite to speak of.
Catholic Forum.
Children's lunches ought to be a
matter of care and thought. Of course
Colleges and Academies.
it means more work for the mother,
but it's worth it if she cares for her
children's future as a mother should.
It takes more time to chop the meat
Brighton, Mass.
fine and season it nicely, to cut the
Young
Day
bread thin, and to provide whole- Boarding
some little plain cakes, instead of For further particulars apply to the
818TKR SUPERIOR
the universal pie which ought never
under any circumstances to go in a
child's lunch-basket. Variety and Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.
a surprise will insure the luncheon
Fob Resident and Day Pupils.
being eaten to the last crumb instead Founded in 1852. The Academic departoffers two courses the General and
of being thrown away after the first ment
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
diploma are granted on the completion
and
bite or two. One day you may have o( either. For particulars address
?

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
and

Schoolfor

Ladies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL, tor young ladlei
ROAKDIN«
Please aenl tor catalogue to

"

ST.

Th»

ANN'S

Mother Snperlor.

ACADEHY,

nARLBORO, MASS.

Boarding school for young ladies and
children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical and Commercial Courses.
Terms, Classical Course, $120; terms,
Commercial Course, $180.

catalogue to Sister Superior.

Apply for

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
rpHIS
\u25a0*\u25a0
Boston, Is only a few miles from the
city. It is on the line of the Boston and
AlbanyBailroad. The location is one of the
most healthful and picturesque in New England. The grounds are extensive, affording
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPEKIOB.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of Sand 14.
The object of thiß school ig to give snch a
general education as wUI fit pupils to enter
college.

The College of Our Lady of La Salette.

This college, established for the
training of young men to the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary life, earnestly appeals to pious and generous
young men who desire to consecrate
themselves to such a sublime and holy
state. And it stands with open arms to
Priests and Sisters particularly who
daily meet young boys whom they find
to be inclined to the priestly state and
suitably qualified for it, but from various circumstances perhaps unable to
follow the divine call.
The terms are easily accessible to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys of
good character and respectable family.
For this reason, boys that have previously been trained by the Sisters in
orphanages have a peculiar advantage
for ready admission. Applicants are
admitted at any time throughout the
year, and the Preparatory Classes of the
Seminary make it possible to receive
boys from the age of twelve years upwards. All particulars will gladly be
sent on application to Rev. Father
Director, La Salette College, Hartford,
Conn.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE,
780 Beacon St., Boston.

?

sandwiches of white bread and
chopped roast beef. The next day
have brownbread with peanut butter
between. Graham bread with meat
for the next. Eggs boiled for half
an hour, then chopped and seasoned
with olive oil or butter, lemon juice,
salt and pepper, make an appetizing
and wholesome filling for sandwiches. Cheese and brown bread,
a sliced onion and whole wheat
bread, a lettuce leaf and mayonaise
dressing between slices of whitebread, all make nice sandwiches.
Two sandwiches, a piece of plain
cake, a handful of raisins or nuts.

SISTBB SUPERIOR.

BOSTON COLLEGE!

(Seventh Yrab).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward

Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
Intended principally for young men in
business. A classical course, embracing
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Metaphysics and Ethics may be folConducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
lowed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
This well-known college has three distinct departments : The COMMERCIAL and abilities of each pupil. Students
or ENGLISH Department, the PRE- taught methods of teaching themselves.
PARATORY or High School Depart- Quick preparation forany class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
ment, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 13; Col- time. Private or class tuition, day and
evening.
lege term opens Sept. 15.
A y\(\ T*ACC "
For further particulars address

For Day Students Only.

REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,
DIBKOTOB,
President,
780 Beacon St., Boston.
761 Habbiso* Aviidi, BOIXOI Mass, Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.
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THE IMMORTALS.
BCHYARLESO'MALLEY.
J.
The singers of the world: Ah, who are
they?
Those who have put away
All hope of gain and rulership and place
To go, despised, on the unending chase
After high Beauty, following where she
runs?
lieauty in twilight, stars and moons and

suns,
lieauty in sea-wings flashed above gray
capes,
dawns and midnights and

Beauty in

cloud-shapes,
Beauty in snow-drifts, pools and rushing storms
Beauty in laughter and in living forms?
Onward unresting over crag and stream,
Chasing the fiying Dream,
Till the white equities of moon and star,
Sowing their light afar,
Lead on their feet to kingdoms waiting
long
Where young forever, dwell they glad
with song.

The poets of the earth?they can not
perish.

Their music men will cherish;
Their songs build dawn as the large suns

grow light;
They are the morning-makers of our
night?
(ireat kings of melody forever hymning
Beauty and love, with jocund eyes clearbrimming.
The races rise and rule and pass, but
they
Immutable and glad like strong gods
stay
In cool green places where the years are
young;
And hearts of lovers hold the strains
they've sung.
Deathless tho' dead, they have perpetual
youth,
And Beauty know as Truth;
Priests of white hope they urge men's
souls still on
To tracts of fairer dawn;
And it is always April where they wait
Secure in morn that nevermore grows

late.

A DOUBTER'S HEART.
By Henri Ardel.

CHAPTER 111.
C Continued.)
Oh!
now
I have become very
"
I
reasonable.
would no longer ask
a king for a husband, but I always
think that, to be fully happy, I
would like my husband to be superior to me, to seem really to be my
master! I would like to feel towards
him the confidence with which Aunt
Katie inspired me when I was still
a little thing. When she held my
hand in hers, she could have led me

have disdained him, or with George
Underwood, or with the others.
You received them all in so strange
a manner ! You did not at all seem
to notice the admiration, interest or
even affection which they entertained for you! All men seemed
to charm you almost as much as inhabitants of the moon !
Monsieur Noris does not resemble those of whom you speak,"
Lilian remarked, shaking her head.
He has never said that he found me
nice, nor even asked for a fragment
of a flower. He has done none of
those commonplace things that displease me so much, and yet it seems
to me that he is more devoted to me
than all the others. With him I
feel so well protected! Wherever
he would tell me to go, I would go,
for I am sure he could ask me nothing that was bad !

"

"

''

"

She stopped. Her voice, quite vibrating with conviction, had resounded in a low and sustained tone,
which gave a strange force to her
words. How odd it seemed to herself no longer to live inattentive to
the feeling that she inspired. Now
she would have wished so much that
that serious stranger, haughty and
somewhat morose, would give her
something of the devoted affection
with which she had already inspired
certain men without ever sharing it.
But, by way of answer to that mysterious and wild desire which was
being agitated unacknowledged in
her, this is what Enid said, in a
slightly motherly tone:?
" I am afraid, Lilian, that you are
too enthusiastic in regard to Monsieur Noris, and that he is not worth
the trouble of being noticed by you
You know that Frenchmen are
light; they admire pretty faces?
and you are very pretty, my Lilian?
and then, in reality, there is nothing
serious in their intentions; homages,
phrases, oh, especially phrases, that
is all of which they show themselves
to be lavish. Then, when we believe
that they are indeed ours, they withdraw their reverence from us, and
adieu!"
Enid said all that especially from
mischief. She regretted her words
when she saw Lilian start, her mouth
drawn by a painful contraction.
With animation, she resumed:?
;
Lilian, dear, forgive me. I am
'
tormenting you, and my pleasantries
mean nothing at all. Pay no atten?

no matter where."
Lilian was no longer laughing. tion to them !"
One might have said that a flame
Once more Lilian shook her head.
was burning in her large blue eye,
I do not like to hear you speak
had
singularly
become
of?of Monsieur Noris." One might
wb/Jse look
deep. And Enid was gazing at her say that name was burning her lips.
almost in astonishment. So often l< I understand that he has no reason
together had they been amused at for being really interested in me,
what Enid called Miss Evan's con- He is so far superior to me ! What
quests." Lilian remained so indif- am Ito him ? An insignificant little
ferent to them! Was the feeling girl?a child !
Enid became very serious.
then, which was now mastering her
so very serious f
Lilian, listen to me attentively,
Pensive at first, then gradually and believe me. There is no one
becoming gay, Enid resumed, while here in the hotel, no one, you underexamining the pointed toe of her stand, with whom in reality Monlittle patent leather shoe :?
sieur Noris is concerned so much as
Lilian, I have neverseen you so, with you. We do not count with
either with Henry Digbay, who was him! You must have noticed this
charming, I assure you, though you yourself to some extent."

"

" Yes," Lilian remarked, in a
muffled and pensive tone, " perhaps
I amuse him. He is very good as
far as I am concerned. I can not
ask anything more of him. I do not
wish to do so, but?"
" But ?" Enid echoed, leaning
towards her friend.
" But I know very well that
wherever he is not I feel isolated,
even when those I love most are
around me. And when we shall
have left, when we shall have returned to England?"
He will have to come and see
you, unless he wishes Miss Lilian to
be very unhappy?isn't that so,
darling ? Enid concluded, suddenly
abandoning the foot of the bed,
where she had been so comfortably

Walter Baker & Co'.s

Chocolate
and
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"

m

installed, for cautiously, through the

door, a housemaid came and asked
her about some orders to be given.
They embraced each other before
separating, and Lilian's kisses were
as affectionate as usual. Yet she
had startled again, as if hurt, by
Enid's last too direct words. She
would have liked never to have
heard her utter them. Ah ! why had
she permitted Enid to express herself in that way ? Why had she betrayed herself, when no one, not
even her best friend, had a right to
suspect what her feelings were ?
Poor little Lilian !
She had
reached that hotel, a few weeks
earlier, without having ever given
a thought to her candid and passionate heart, and now close to her,
bestowing constant attention on
her, there was a man whose
superiority she was too intelligent
not to feel, who had conquered her
hy that very superiority. Through
him she had known the infinite
pleasure of bringing her thought
into contact with another more
robust, more elevated, more powerful, which sustained her in her soaring. She had tasted the extreme
pleasure ofseeing herself ever understood and surrounded with sympathy. And now that Enid's too
plain allusions had almost literally
elicited a precise statement of her
confused and delightful dream, she
could no longer conceal from herself that never would she forget
Robert Noris or meet a man to whom
she could confide herself forever
with afuller assurance of happiness.
Ah, how much attached to him
she had become without her knowing it! What a place she, the proud
and independent Lilian, had let him
take in her life !
Yet he would soon leave perhaps.
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He would leave her with a mere

word of adieu, a hurried handshaking, or, at most, a word of regret at
their separation. Be it so. In advance she accepted the anguish of
that moment, but until then she
wished to enjoy Robert's presence
in silence, with her whole intellect
and her whole heart.
She felt a quiver of pleasure when,
next day, she saw him at the railway station, whither he had come to
salute the Lyrton family once more,
just as they were leaving. He re-

HEALTH IS YOUR HERITAGE.

If you feel sick, depressed,irritated; if
food disagrees with you; if you are constipated, suffer from catarrh, or get tired
with the least exertion, you are not
getting out of life what you are entitled
to. 1 here is no reason why you should
not be restored to a lifeof perfect health
and usefulness. There is a cure for you
and it won't cost a cent to try it.
The Vernal Kemedy Company have so
much confidence in their superb remedy,
Vernal I'almettona (Palmetto Berry
Win*-),that they are willing to send, free
and prepaid, to any reader of the Sacrki>
Heart BkvLBW a trial bottle. You can
try and test it absolutely free of all
charge. The remedy is also sold by
druggists everywhere. We advise every
reader to takeadvantage of this generous
offer and write today to theVernal Kemedy Company, Le Roy, X. Y.
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By the aid of the one hundred reverend members of the Corporation throughout New Kngland, offers Ten Thousand Dollars in Cash Prires to place the
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mained on the platform, beside her,
until the moment when the train
started. At the same time as she,
he sent a last farewell salute to Enid,
who was smiling at them, a ray of
mischief coining from the depths of
her brown eyes. " Quick, Lilian,
we must go back now," said Lady
Evans, when the last coach was only
an imperceptible speck disappparing
on the horizon.
Then, through the little city inundated with sunshine, all three of
them returned slowly, Robert having
asked Lidy Evan's permission to accompany her. And Lilian thought,
all of a sudden, that never would
she forget that return through the
streets full of light, all smiling, with
their sudden glimpses of the intensely blue lake. The most minute
details of that walk were engraven
in her thoughts so clearly that long
afterwards she recalled them all. She
saw again an odorous bunch of mignonette at a florist's door, the view
of Interlaken that Lady Evans had
stopped for a moment to look at, and
the title of a review in which Robert
was publishing a series of articles,
which she had read as they appeared.
Yet she felt as if walking in the
midst of a dream, and being perfectly
happy during that fugitive moment
of her life. She would have liked
that she could remain thus for years
and yet more years, having Robert
by her side, listening to the sound of
his strong voioe, with whose slightest
vibrations she was now acquainted,
without fearing lest she might run
up against the cruel brutality of a
sudden re-awakening. And a regret pressed upon her heart when

she saw, through the openings in the
foliage, the lofty gray mass of the
hotel, when her foot trod the walks
in the park. On the very threshold
of the entrance hall a young woman
was standing, enveloped in a silk
traveling pelisse, her little flat cap
crowned with wings, that set off the
perfect oval of her face, which was
of a dull white. With her eyes fixed
on Lilian, she was watching her approach, walking at Robert's side.
He, taken up only with his conversation with the young girl, was advancing heedlessly, so engrossed
that he did not remark the lady
traveler until the very moment when
she, ever keeping around her the
long folds of her mantle, called to
him in a very clear and almost sarcastic voice:?
" Good-day, Robert! "
He raised his head and stopped.
Isabelle ! You here ! "
" Myself,
in person, as you see,"
"
she remarked, in a jesting tone, extending her hand to him. "Do you
think, then, that Vevey is your
private domain,and that the common
run of mortals can not intrude upon
it?"
( To be continued.)
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In order to fittingly celebrate the
THE GIRL WHO IS ASHAMED OF
fiftieth anniversary of Father John's
HER MOTHER.
Medicine, we have had executed
It is a sorry day for a girl," says from an oil painting of Rev. Father
"
a writer in Success,
" when she John O'Brien of Lowell, Mass., by a
feels herself superior to her mother, celebrated artist, a reproduction in
and considers herself called upon to sixteen colors, size 15x20 inches,
apologize for her bad grammar, mis- which has all the richness, color and
pronounced words, foreign accent, effect of the oil pointing, and is
or slips in her speech. When a girl difficult to distinguish from the
becomes so small and contemptible original painting.
that she is ashamed to appear in
Just fifty years ago, in 1855,
public with her mother, because she Father John, as he had become
is oldfashioned and dowdy in ap- fondly known to his parishioners,
pearance, her hands brawny, her became very much run down through
face prematurely wrinkled, and her overwork and exposure, andsuffered
form bent by long years of drudgery from a severe cold and cough.
for her children, she is indeed to be Finally, he consulted an eminent
pitied. She has fallen below con- specialist, who gave him a prescriptempt.
tion which produced such wonderful
What a return to make to the results in his case that he recom"
poor mother for all her self-sacrifice, mended it to all his parishioners
for the years of patient trials, cheer- and friends. In this way, it became
fully plodded through, that her popularly known as Father John's

daughter might enjoy advantages
that she in her youth never dreamed
of!
" The girls who are ashamed of
their hard-working mothers are few,
happily, compared with the vast
number who appreciate, and endeavor to repay their mothers' sacrifices. Still, there are too many of
them,?girls who do not even darn
their own stockings, mend their own
clothing, or make their own beds.
" I have in mind a mother who is
constantly making sacrifices in order
that her daughter may make a good
appearance. She wears her old cloak
and shabby bonnet another year;
she remodels for the second time
and tries to freshen up the gown
which should have been discarded
last year, so that the young girl
may have new ones and appear
to as good advantage as other girls
of her age. She drudges from morning till night, and often far into the
night, so that her daughter may
have more leisure to practice accomplishments, or to have a good time.
Anything is good enough for the
slave-mother. When the tired hands
should be at rest, they are busy with
some dainty laundry work, or plying the needle on some pretty thing
for the girl's adornment when she
shall make her next appearance at a
dance or a reception. The daughter,
meanwhile, is gossiping about the
neighborhood, or is at the theater or
some other place of amusement, or,
perhaps, she sits by reading a silly
story, or strumming on the piano.
Should her mother ask her to assist
her by washing the dishes, clearing
off the table, or doing some other

simple duty, she usually finds some
excuse for getting out of it."

REVELATIONS

Thomas

OF

THE

VOICE.

Wentworth Iligginson

Shut me up in a dark room
with a mixed multitude and I can
pick out the gentle folks by their
said :

"

The Youngest Baby
can readily duest and assimilate ltorden's Kagle Hrand Condensed Milk because the casein, which is in ordinary voices."
cow's milk, undergoes physical alteraIn the compass of every voice
tion in the process of condensation,
brings there are three registers?the
which makes it digestible. Itlooking
midthe result which every parent is
dle, or throat; the lower, or chest;
for, viz.. strong and healthy children.
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free from alcohol, morphine and in-

jurious drugs.
John's Medicine is a sure
preventive for Pneumonia and Consumption, and will positively oure
Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, and
all throat and bronchial troubles.
It is without equal as a body builder
and health food.
Guarantee of Merit and History.
The money will be refunded if
Father John's Medicine does not do
all that is claimed for it, and it is
further guaranteed that the history
and story of Father John's Medicine are absolutely true, and *25,-000.00 will be given to any charitable
institution if it oan be shown other-

wise.

?

How to Secure Thls]Portralt.
Send the top flap of the outside
package from a bottle of Father

John's Medicine and two cents in
stamps _to cover cost of mailing, to
Medicine.
We wish to distinctly emphasize Father John's Medicine, Lowell,
Mass., and the portrait will be sent
that this remarkable medicine is to you postpaid.

and the upper, or head register. The
use of the middle pitch for talking
is very desirable, but the voice
should be trained to slide up and
down, varying with the emotions?
low when the mood inclines toward
seriousness and higher when it becomes tinged with excitement. An interesting speaker constantly changes
his pitch?not abruptly but with
ease and skill?and the greater range
one has the more certain he is to get
and retain the pleased attention of
listeners. Our high-pitched, strident
voices are sharply criticized, and it
is quite within our power to change
them.

Medical.
HINTS

IN NURSING.

shoulders, and a small one under the
head, drawing the lower corners of

the latter well down so as to fit into
the nape of the neck, thus giving
support to the head.
To raise a person in bed to a sitting posture, when too weak to help
himself, is often a great strain upon
the back of the attendant, but it may
be lessened if the patient will put
his right arm around the nurse's

neck while her right arm supports
his shoulders. The nurse, then leaning backward, need make but little
effort, and with practice can raise
the patient with ease.

Cancer Cured

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.

Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fiitula, Ulcers,
Eciemaandall Skin and Female Diseases. Write
for Illustrated Book. Beat free, address

,

DR, BYE, BMW, Kansas City, Mo.

Not the least among the accomSTOP AT
plishments of a good nurse is that
EARLINGTON.
of making a bed properly. If the HOTEL
under sheet be stretched very tightly
(FIREPROOF CONSTRCCHON)
over the mattress and firmly tucked
27th St., Bet. Broadway and 6th Aye
avoided,
NEW YORK CITY,
in, much discomfort will be
Manag-inent
lv order to change the sheets while The
desires to call your alt. n
tion to theßeduction in Bates for Rooms and
the patient is in bed the under one Restaurant.
Taule d'Hote Dinner, 7A rents.
(Club) 20 cents to $1.00.
is rolled lengthwise from the edge Breakfa>t
A la Carte hall pot tion a.
of the bed to where the person lies. Room-,
with Detached Bath, One Dollar
per Day and upward.
Parlor and
The clean sheet, rolled in like man- Two
oin, with P'ivate Rath,
Dollars and ¥\t y Cents per Day and up'
ner, is tucked in at one side, and un- ward.
l.uili? trsveli"g alone will nnd the Earl
rolled over the space from which ingt.m quiet,
safe, »u.t most c nvti ie ,t foi
Shopping nd Theaters.
the first was taken uutil the two It ou arrive in the City at the Grand Cen.
tral Depot, take the 4ind street Trolley car
rolls are side by side. The patient west to Mh we., transfer soutti
to 27th
street only 15 LuiuulesUi our Hotel.
may then turn or be lifted over the
X M. EARLEftSOJ*.
OI Karle's Hotel
rolls on to the clean sheet, the soiled K»tuli. 1*46.
one is removed, and t the rest of the
I
clean one unrolled.
|l,
The upper sheet may be changed
by freeing all the clothes at the foot
of the bed and spreading a clean
sheet over all. Over this sheet a
Delaware Aye. Ac JohnxHi Park
blanket is laid. The clean clothes
BUFFALO, N. Y.
should then be tucked in securely at
modtm,
rugh-clau and conventhe foot and the soiled set slipped \u\u2255a0a0 A
lent tfoppiog place, orreries every
from under. Blankets are the bettcrnmieooifinn (or the comfort and
of transient guetts. Moderate
pleasure
ter for frequent airing. Pillows may
; prices.
be comfortably arranged by placing
Harry C. Gnswold. Proprietor.
a large one under the back and
\
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Hotel
Touraine
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Friendly ints.
H
HOLY COMMUNION.

It Is the Correct Thing

To prepare for Holy Communion
by making a good confession, and
by fasting from the midnight
previous.
To be recollected, and to avoid
useless conversation before going to
the church, and on the way thither.
To be dressed neatly and with
regard for cleanliness.
For ladies to lift the veil and to
remove the gloves before going up
to the Communion-railing.
To walk up to the railing quietly,
making as little noise as possible
with the hands clasped upon the
breast and eyes cast piously down.
To go up to the railing after the
Domine non sum dignus, when the
bell rings three times.
To make the sign of the cross devoutly as the priest pronounces the
absolution.
To hold the Communion-cloth
securely, with both hands under the
chin, to raise the head and extend
the tongue when the priest approaches with the Sacred Host.
To lower the head after receiving,
and reverently swallow the Sacred
Host.
To leave the railing almost immediately if there are others waiting to
approach the holy table.
To remain at the railing until the
tabernacle is closed if there are only
a few communicants.
To remain recollected and in fervent prayer until the end of Mass.
To spend some time, at least a
quarter of an hour and longer if possible, after Mass in thanksgiving.
To have a regular time for going
to Holy Communion.
To know that the smallest quantity of food breaks the fast.
To know that to swallow thesaliva
does not break the fast.
To cleanse the mouth and teeth
the evening before Communion.
To remember that a fast is not required when Holy Communion is
received as a Viaticum.
To remember that one may offer
his Holy Communion for any special
intention, for a friend, for our Holy
Father, superiors, relatives, the conversion of sinners, or the suffering
souls in purgatory.
To know that the tenth is the day
for receiving Holy Communion when
making a novena.
To know that every Catholic is
bound to receive Holy Communion
within the Easter-time. In the
United States this precept obliges
Trom the first Sunday in Lent
to Trinity Sunday inclusive.
To know that one confined to his
house by sickness is still obliged to
receive Holy Communion there if he
finds it impossible to go to the
church.

To notify the parish priest when
aged or infirm persons are not able
to approach Holy Communion in the
church.
For the parents and children to
approach Holy Communion at times

together.
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aSensN
d onsense.
Music Teacher.? What is the
most popular national air ?
Willie (whose pa is a politician).
?Hot air.
The world is full of people whose

chief delight seems to be in giving
detailed explanations of things about
which they know nothing.
The teacher, picking up an orange
that was lying on the desk, explained
that it was a unit. The next day the
peelings had been left there, so,
picking up a couple, she asked what
they were. There was a pause.
Presently a bright-faced but shy lit- [
tle girl answered, « Why, that's the
skin of a unit"
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Tommy sat way back in church
with his mamma. It was his first experience. Everything was wonderful to him. By and by the collection was taken, but imagine the surprise of Tommy's mother, when the
usher passed the plate, to hear
Tommy say : No, thank you, I've
"
got some money of my own !"
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dear little babies into the sacred
river Ganges as offerings to their
false gods. Tears streamed down
the face of one listener, evidently
deeply affected. When asked by
the preacher afterward what part
of the sermon had touched his
heart with grief, the lunatic replied : " I was thinking it was a pity
your mother didn't throw you in the
Ganges."

and brings in a trout when we are
in Idaho. He never fails."
"He must be a wonderful animal,"
agreed Senator Burrows.
Wonderful doesn't half describe
"
that dog," Senator Dubois continued,
«' Why, one morning we had no fish
in the house, and what do you think
the dog did ? Why, he went out and
brought in a can of sardines."

An advertisement of a recent sale
" The choice collection of
bric-a-brac offered for sale is so unusual that it may safely be said each
piece in it is calculated to create a
sensation among people of artistic
sense. Immediately on entering the
room the visitor's eye will be struck
NEW MASS.
A Good Retort.
by a carved walking-stiok of great
Man is so prone to err that he LOUIS MAES OP. 134-FOR TWO VOICES.
weight and beauty."
Convents, Academics, Colleges, etc.
should reflect a little before drawing A For
melodiou-i ltu gl al composition. Score
45c
Voice
25c. We are publishers ami
attention to the mistakes of others. importers parts
of Catholic Char, h Music: conMr. Jones was fond of boiled pudnew
forming
conditions,
to
and always carry
A professor who prided himself on
ding, and his wife left one in the
A COMPLETE LINE
correct English heard his wife
saucepan for his evening meal when his
of app'OVFd Music for all services of the
remark :?
Chu cb, by the best anci<-nt >ml mod-rn
she went away. " How did the pudc mposers Send fur Catalogues of Music for
I intended to tell Jane to bring Lent,
"
Holy Week and Easter.
ding go down?" she said on her rea fresh bucket of water."
turn.
mean a bucket of The Catholic
Publishing Coy.
" You doubtless
Soo-preme!" said Tom, smack"
professor.
fresh
corrected
the
water,"
St.,
167 Tremont
Boston, Mass.
ing his lips. "As good a pudding as
I wish you would pay some little
Tefephone Oxford 199.
"attention
you ever made !"
to your rhetoric."
That's good," said Mrs. Jones,
"
A few moments later he said :?
gratified. " What did you do with
Elegant
My dear, that picture would Service ViaTourist Sleeping Car
"
the cloth ?"
The Nickel Plate Road.
show to better advantage if you were Tourist sleepers via
Mr. Jones surveyed her solemnly.
this popular line
hang it over the clock."
leave Boston each Monday, Wednesday
"What," he said, "did it have a to
and
Friday.
deciding
on a route
Ah," she replied, " you doubt- for your trip Before
"
West, get full particulars
cloth on ?"
mean
were
by
hang
less
if I
to
it above
addressing L. P. Burgess, N. K. P.
A., Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Carl Haeuser, the German hu- the clock. If I were to hang it over
morist of New York, says that he the clock we could not tell the time.
met a friend one day who looked I wish you would be more careful
very prosperous, although a few with yourrhetoric, my dear."
And the learned professor became aJt-'
months before he had been quite
MASS.
BOSTON
'"?11/
all at once much interested in his
shabby.
"You are doing well now ?" asked book.
Haeuser.
Somebody out in Idaho gave SenOur readers will do us a great serMaking money," was the re"
a dog last sumbaby
ator
Dubois'
sponse, "selling the only genuine
mer. It was a mongrel, but the atindelible ink in the market."
dealing with our advertachment between the child and the vice if, in
f*
How's
brother
your
" Doing finely with an ink eradi- puppy was so great that it was
"
brought on to Washington. One tisers, they mention the fact that
oator which takes out my ink instanday the pup, which in its early dog
taneously."
days shows more plainly than ever
TheProtestant chaplain of a large that it is a cur, followed the Senator they saw the advertisement in the
private asylum asked a brother to the Capitol.
clergyman to preach to the inmates
" What kind of a dog is that, Duon a Sunday during his absence. bois ?" asked Senator Bailey.
"That? That's a fish hound,"
Before going away he said : " Preach
your best, for though insane on some Senator Dubois told him. " Why,
points they are very intelligent." that's the finest breed of dogs we
WHERE All USE FAILS,
LLI
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uae gl
in
In
time.
Sold by druggists.
I*l
Every
morning
talked
Idaho.
that
So he
to them of India and of have
down
to
a
dog
goes
who
trout
stream
heathen mothen
threw their
ran thus :
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